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Gunman shot 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP, - FBI marksmen 
MQIlday shot and killed a gunman who seized a 
hostage and threatened to blow up an aviation 
fuel tank at the airport. 

Authorities said William Howard Abernathy. 
an employe at the airport, was killed as he de
scended a spiral ladder on the 840,OOO-gallon 
tank. He had threatened to blow up the tank if his 
children and divorced wife were not brought 10 
him. 

Abernathy's hostage, Gene Lloyd, 56, excaped' 
unharmed. He had been .held at gunpoint by 
Abernathy for a1roost eight hours. 

Trucking long 
DES MOINES, Iowa-The Iowa House, 

passed a bill Monday 10 allow transports 
carrying automobiles or boats on the highways to 
have an over·alliength of 65 feet. 

Rep. Glen Bortell, R-St. Charles, said the 
measure is necessary unless the legislature wan· 
ts to force Iowans to pay higher than necessary 
prices for their new cars. . . 

1be problem, Bortell explained, is that the 1973 
automobile models are longer than their 
predecessors by about seven Inches, largely be, 
cause of the length added by the new retractil1l 
bumpers. and boats also are getting harger. 

That means truckers who haul motor vehicles 
can't get as many on a single transport and still 
comply with the present 6O-foot length limit, he 
said. 

The bill would still set a maximum 6O-foot leng
th for the transport itself. 

But it would allow the load to extend up to three 
feet over either the front or rear bumper If the 
over,aJl length of behicle and load ~ not 
exceed 65 feet. 

Proseeutor 
WASHING TON (AP, - Two sitting judges are 

among the four persons under final consideration 
to be special prosecutor in the Watergate affair, 
It was disclosed Monday. 

Atty. Gen.-designate Elliot L. Richardson also 
confirmed he is considering the names of a 
retired New York state judge and a former 
JustJce Department official. 

Richardson told the Senate Judiciary Commit· 
tee, during the third day of hearings on his -
appointment, that the selection could be made as 
early as Tuesday. It could take longer, he said. 
depending on his getting affirmative answers 
from the person on the top of his list. 

Groin denl 
WASHINGTON lAP) - Former Secretary of 

Agriculture Orville L. Freeman said Monday the 
Soviet Union benefited from poor U.S. handling 
of last year's biUion-dollar grain deal, but there 
is "no evidence 01 hanky-panky." 

The Soviet purchasers got better prices than 
circumstances warranted, Freeman told the 
House Ways and Means Committee, largely 
because information about the extent of their 
needs was bottled up in the Agriculture Depart
ment. 

Freeman, a Democrat who served under 
Presidents John F. Kenney and Lyndon B. John
son, said he does not think there were any 
improper side deals, but the matter was badly 
handled. 

Information about crop failures in the Soviet 
Union and the size of the prospective purchases 
was not generally known, he said, "while the 
Russians were going around buying from one 
grain dealer after another .. . By doing this very: 
quietly, demanding that nothing be said about 
their purchases, the magnitude of their buying 
dldn't come out until after the first round and a 
half." 

Monorail 
. CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP)- Mayor Neal 

Eckert met Monday with George Scelzo, presi
dent of the Personalized Rapid Transit Systems 
Corp., to discuss plans for a monorail linking 
downtown and the Southern illinois University 
campus. 

PRTSC, a Chicago Heights firm, has proposed 
an $8 million system of a dozen 25-seat cars 
capable of transporting about 3,000 persons an 
oour. The firm developed the proposal at the 
request of the SIU Board of Trustees. 

The half-mile leg linking the campus and the 
downtown area would cost about $2 million. 

Cleor 

While the CrIIco Kid, DI purveyer of bad 
climatic tidings, was serving time, the warden 
decided that the Kid, KIller PulanakI and Jack 
the SkIMY Dipper all deserved a whIppin, but he 
would allow them 10 put some IOrt of protection 
on their backs. 

Jack had the warden smear his back with 
Mazola. He fainted half way throuab the whip
ping. 

Killer PulI111ki said "I don't want nothIn on my 
back. Whip away." He yawned twice durtna the 
beatinl. 

Then the warden liked the"Kld what he wanted 
on his back. "On my back I would like Pul8111ki." 

Meanwhile the weather ' will be lUMy with 
highs in the 801. Cloudy IIId cooler Wedntlday. 
Monday correct. Boa KGI'e: It .... " 
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Viet bonus bill reconsidered 
By MICHAEL WEGNER 

News EdItor 
Two members Of the Iowa 

Senate Monday night got an ear· 
ful of ideas-mostly from Viet
nam veterans--as to what they 
could do with a proposed $28 
million Vietnam veterans 
bonus. 

Suggestions ranging from 
creating parks, establishing a 
veteran's loan fund, aiding the 
elderly and handicapped and 
buying buses for the Veterans 
Hospitals were bandied about in 
the first of a series of a Senate 
Appropriations sub-commit~ 
hearings. 

Sens. Bart Schwieger , 
R-Waterloo, and MInnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, memo 
bers of the Human Resources 
Sub-committee were joined by 
Reps. Arthur Small, D-Iowa 
City, and Gregory Cusack, 
D-Davenport, at the Civic Cen
ter hearing attended by 
approximately 75 persons, 
mostly veterans. 

Doderer said sev~ral senators 
have been hearing from 
veteran$ who don't "quite like 
the bill" which passed the 
House on a 93-1 vote recenUy. 

As a result, the sub-commit
tee scheduled the Iowa City 
hearing plus similar meetings 
in Waterloo tonight and Des 
Moines Wednesday. 

Doderer commented late in 
the hearing that she couldn't 
believe the different ideas 
thrown out here as opposed to 
what she has been hearing on 
The Hill . 

"It's hard to believe we're 
only 120 miles apart," she said. 
Cusack pleaded for facts and 
statistics to get some new Input 
Into the bill and added, "In the 
House, veterans from other 
wars have paraded their 
patriotism until it was 
sickening. " 

In addition to alternatives for 
how the money could be spent, 
the other dominant theme of 
hearing focused on whether 
veterans who didn't serve .in 
Vietnam should be eligible. 

ROllald Scott, of Marlon, sald 
he oppoaed paying bonuses to 
anyone who served OQtslde com· 
bat zones. Scott, an Army Sig. 
1)8! officer from 1~1, said, 
"You're forgetting and 
disparaging those who fought 
from 1953-M." 

He said the arguments used in 
the House for paying those who 
served outside combat zones 
should be extended to the '53-'64 
era to include those who saw 
action in the BerIiq,Cuba and 
Congo crises. He said, "What I 
really favor is a good substan
tial bonus to the men that faced 
the bullets." 

Another veteran said if the 
bonus has to be paid it should go 
to those disabled by the war. 

John Green, G. m Hawkeye 
Ct., said he was opposed to the 
bonus but would really push for 
something for the disabled vet. 

Steve Beck, M2, 117 Ferson, 
said, " If the money is going to 
be used for the wrong reasons. 
at least let it be spent for those 
who were hurt by the war. " 

"Here, kid. Go buy yourself 

some new dandn' shoes." 

One Marion infantry veteran 
said he was proud to have ser
ved his country and would not 
object to the bonus. However, 
he said if "some guy who served 
In Germany gets more money 
than I do, I'll go to Gov. Ray's 
office, tear up my check and put 
it on his desk." 

Lyle Seydel, 445 Garden, told 
!bose who don't want the moaey 
to not take It. "I'll take mine 
and say thank you, Iowa." 

Other discussion focused on 
how the $28 mUllon should be 
used. 

Sen. Doderer mentioned a 
plan being used In Wisconsin 
where veterans are loaned 
money for housing, business 
and education at 3 per cent 
interest. She said over the 
generous repayment period 
veterans could get their $500 in 
Interest saved. 

Jim Engler, of Burlington, a 
member of the Iowa Association 
of Collegiate Vets, said his 
group favors a bill similar 10 
one adopted in Illinois where 
Vietnam veterans get a bonus 
and free tuition. "The Iowa bill 

may not mean much," he said, 
"but for lack of a better alter
native I am for it." 

The most comprehensive 
proposal for using the money 
came from Craig Garrett, M2, 
1402 LaUrel St. He proposed: 

-the creation of large park 
areas 

-modification 01 all state 
buildings for handicapped per
sons 

-enlarged hellcopter service 
for accident victims 

-instaHation of highway 
safety features 

-any service to benefit 
CoatiDued 011 pa,e Ihree 

*** Small: make parks, 

not vet bonus 
DES MOINES. Iowa (API - Rep. Arthur Small. D-Iowa City, 

proposed Monday that Iowa use the $28 million the House has voted 
to pay a Vietnam veterans bonus to establish a series of veterans 
memorial parks across the sta(e. 

He said the bonus plan, which is backed by Gov. Robert Ray and 
is pending in the Senate. "lies apen to the charge that we are expen
dlng $28 million as a mere political ploy to buy votes ... 

If the money were used Instead to set up a series of parks -
perhaps named after those killed in Vitenam - they "would stand 
not only for use by veterans and their families and the current 
public, but for use by future generations ... 

"We know that you don't use money to honor brave men," Small 
said . "The United States doesn't go out and buy Its heroes . 

"A system of parks, in contrast to a cash bonus, could be a lasting 
symbol of a new beginning, a new direction for our resources, a 
symbol contructed on and honoring the efforts of our veterans of the 
Vietnam connict. .. 

Small said the bonus bill as it was passed by the House would give 
each individual a maximum of $500, which he called "a mere drop 
In the bucket. " 

He said he has had second thouehts since the bonus biD wu 
passed and other lawmakers also have re-thought the issue. 

Small said he offered his memorial park suggestion "as a means 
of stimulating this body 10 consider other alternatives to the bill 
which passed this assembly this week. 

'Cranky panels' force 5.day delay 

Skylab hits snags 

John Dean, fired White House lawyer, leaves 
Alexandria, Va ., National Bank followed by news 
men and photographers after retrieving papers 

from a safety deposit box at tile request of a 
federa I Judge . The papers will be turned over to 
U . S. District Judge John Sirica. AP Wirepbo&o 

Missing Ellsberg tap tapes 

CAPE KENNEDY, FLA. 
(AP, - A cranky set of solar 
power panels failed 10 deploy 
properly Monday on Skylab I, 
forcing 18 five-day delay in the 
launch of the astronallts and a 
severe curtailment of their 
eventual mission. 

Sky lab program director WiI· 
lIam Schneider announced the 
decision after the nation's first 
space station had been rocketed 
flawlessly inlo orbit. 

Skylab 1 astronauts, Charles 
Conrad Jr., Dr. Joseph P. Ker
win and Paul J. Weitz, who 
were to have blasted orf Tues
day for 28 days in orbit. They 
were to return to quarantine 
quarters at the Johnson Space 
Center near Houston. 

Schneider said the new 
launch time of Skylab 1 will he 
at 11 a.m. EDT Sunday. 

Trouble developed soon alter 
the liB-foot Skylab was thrust 
by a Saturn 5 rocket from a 
Cape Kennedy launch pad. 

Before Skylab had completed 
ita flTSt orbit, mission control 
announced that the solar cell 

found in Ehrliehman ifjrJi wings, which supply electrical 
'power to the spacecraft by con. o Ie everting sunlight, had failed 10 
deploy automatically. 

wiretap files from the Secret , tery until Ruckelshaus' dis- Schneider said analysis of 
Service but only to show the closure. The missing files were telemetry data from the space 
zealousness with which they a major factor last week In the station indicates that a paper
were guarded. "It was just a dismissal of all charges against thin aluminum overcoat which 
figure of speech," a spokesman Ellsberg and Anthony Russo in protects the orbiting laboratory 
said. the Pentagon Papers trial in from meteorifes may have de-

The whel1eabouts of the ElIs- Los Angeles. 
berg wiretaps had been a mys- Ruckelshaus said Robert · 

ployed too early and been 
ripped away by the jolting 
forces of the launch. 

Loss of the panels, he said, 
cut the amount of power avail· 
able on the $294 million Skylab 
to about half . To help carry the 
load, he said, power will be 
transferred from the Apollo 
command ship which will ferry 
the astronauts to Skylab. 

Fuel cells aboard the com· 
mand ship combine oxygen and 
hydrog~n to produce electricity. 
Schneider said the oxygen and 
hydrogen aboard the command 
ship wlll only last 1610 21 days, 
but he said the mission could 

-True chefs are rare, but 
Joe Young at George'sGour
met can carve Hap BUDDY 
out of ice, and repair a wat
ch at the same time. Page 3. 

-Bille had her chance," 
says tennis champ Bobby 
RIggi, so now he might 
challenge Margaret Court 
Instead. Sports, fIIIe •• 

-Iowa City's own Tattling 
TIna EddIe Haskell submits 
to the third degree, and gets 
away with it . Read the 
revealing story on page •. 

be lengthened to the planned 28 
days by curtailing activities. 

Schneider also said it was 
" too early 10 assess the effect" 
on the second and third 
maruted Skylab missions, both 
of which were scheduled 10 last 
56 days. 

He emphasized that power 
supply, even with the help from 
the command ship, will result 
in a severe curtailment In the 
operation of experiments on the 
space station. 

Five Saturn rocket engines 
thundered 10 life on time, at I: 30 
p.m. EDT, and the 33-story 
rocket slowly climbed away 
from the pad. 

After the launch, the space
cralt successfully performed. a 
series of aulomatic: procedures, 
but failed to deploy both sets Of 
the solar power panels. 

Packed aboard stylab is a 
complex of Instruments for the 
study of solar physics, astrooo
my, the resources of earth and 
rl the medical chanies of the 
men aboard the space station. 
The instrumenta are designed to 
gather new data which never 
before was possible. 

But without men aboard Sky
lab, the space station is virtual
Iyuseless. 

The Saturn IB rocket which II 
scheduled to launch the ... 
tronauts is poiaed and ready on 
a launch pad. 

WASHtNGTON lAP) -John 
D. Ehrlichman's WhIte House 
safe contained Daniel Ells
berg's and 16 other missing 
wiretap files, it was dlsclosed 
Monday by acting FBI Director 
William D. Ruckelshaus. He 
said he "had to arm wrestle 
with the Secret Service" to get 
them. 

The startling revelation was 
made as the White House wor
ried publicly about the effect of 
televised Senate hearil1ls on 
Watergate legal processes and 
a judge ordered John W. Dean 
Ill's potentially explosive pa
pers turned over 10 government 
and Senate investigators. 

Hint CIA aid 
in coverup 

Mardian, former assistant at· 
Iomey general, suggested the 
missing files might be in Eh
rUchman's office. Ehrlichman 
resigned as President Nixon's 
principal domestic adviser 
April 30 after WhIte House In
volvement In the Watergate al
fair became known. 

Peace vigil ••• again 

Meanwhile, Elliot L. Richard· 
son was ready 10 name a special 
prosecutor from a list or four 
names and there was testimony 
00 Capitol Hill that Ehrlichman, 
H. R. Haldeman and Dean tried 
10 involve the CIA In covert 
activities other than the 
burglary of EIIsberg's psy. 
chlatrlst. 

The FBI explained, several 
hours after the Ruckelshaus 
news' conference, that the act· 
Ing chief did not intend 10 con· 
vey he physically wrested the 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For
mer White House aides H.R. 
Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman 
and John W. Dean III sought 
help from the CIA In covering 
up the Watergate wiretapping, 
according to an account of stilI· 
secret Senate testimony. 

Army Lt. Gen. Vernon Wal· 
ters, former deputy director of 
the CIA, testified behind closed 
doors Monday before the Senate 
Armed Services Committee. 

Afterward Sen. Stuart Sym
Ington, D-Mo., said Haldeman, 
Ehrlichman and Dean were 
"heavily involved" in efforts to 
engage the CIA In domestic 
covert operations. 

Mardian claimed former FBI 
Asst. Director W. C. Sullivan 
had removed the files from the 
FBI, Ruckelshaus said, because 
he felt that former DIrector J. 
Edgar Hoover "might use the 
records in some manner against 
the atlorney general or the 
President." 

Ruckelshaus said SullIvan 
"does not affirm" MardIan's 
version. 

He said notations by Hoover 
indicated that then-Atty. Gen. 
John N. MltclIelllater told H0o
ver the files had been de
stroyed. 

The weekly peace vigil on the 
comer of Washingtoo and Clip
ton Streets will resume "witll 
reluctance" Wednesday. 

Held from l210 l2:30p.m., the 
silent protest will be resumed as 
a demonstration against the 
"United States continued 
involvement In wars in S.E. 
Asia." 

The vigH was first begun in 
1966 and was maintained 
through the signing of the Viet· 
nam cease-fire agreements in 
January. 

In the put, IownIIpeople, 
University of Iowa Students, 
faculty and staff have par. 

ticipated in the vigil. Some of 
the regular participants 
expressed recret In being "for· 
ced" to resume their posIS. 

One longtime vigil par. 
tlcipant, said his tax money Is 
being used to pay for the 
"immoral and illegal" bombing 
in Cambodia and Laos. "My 
perronent should be setting 
an example for the rest of the 
world and attempt to 80lve 
problems by nonviolent 
means," FrederIck Wezeman, 
director of the UI school of 
library science and Me of the 
original protestors, laid. 

"I am reluctant 10 stand vigil 

again, but I mUlt." 
Another veteran vigil par. 

ticipant said she was I'eIUI1lint 
her place with reluctance 
"because I protest the b0m
bing" in the two Souttaat Alia 
countries. 

"It seems that peace 'with 
honor translates permawar," 
Martha EsbIn, 3117 Alpine Ct., 
charged. 

Esbin said Ibe 8tood at the 
vigil for five yt!8I'I "with 
\Ile8Ie.t. 

"With hope, I cbcontlrued 
IIIanding at the IiIninC of the 
cease-fire," she noted. But Ihe 
added that she felt that hope 
bad not been fulfilled. 
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Rape 

A Rape Crisis line is being organized in Iowa 
City by the Women's Center in response to the 
"skyrocketing number of rapes which have 
occurred in the community in the past year." 

Spokeswomen for the center say the phone line 
will operate as a 24-hour service open to any 
women to report harassments. sexual assaults or 
rapes. 

Although the center plans to start the service 
at the end of May, volunteers are still needed. 

According to the center, the line wiD be totally 
staffed by women, trained as rape advocates. 
When a rape victim calls in, an advocate will talk 
with her, give whatever help possible and deter
mine if transport to a hospital or "safety" is 
necessary. 

The center, located at 3 E. Market st., will hold 
a workshop to train rape advocates next Sunday 
at 11 a.m. 

Forell 
George W. Forell, professor of religion, was 

named Carver Distinguished Professor Monday. 
Pres. Willard L. Boyd aMounced the award at 

the School of Rellgion's SMual May luncheon. 
A Carver Distinguished Professorship is given 

to an individual faculty member in recognition of 
his outstanding contribution to the university 
through teaching and scholarship. 

Muscatine industrialist Roy J . Carver 
provided support for "Carver Chairs" on the 
Iowa faculty with his gift of $3.5 million in Ban
dag stock to the VI Foundation in 1971. 

Forell replaces Donald Bryant, UI professor of 
speech, who is retiring June 30. 

A •• gone 
All first-year positions in the family practice 

residency training programs in Iowa have now 
been filled, reports a University of Iowa 
physiCian. 

Dr. Robert E. Rakel, professor and head of the 
UI College of Mediciine's Department of Family 
Practice, said 10 physicians will begin training in 
July at UI, eight at Rroadlawns Polk County 
Hospital , and eight at St. Luke's--Mercy 
Hospitals in Cedar Rapids. 

The 26 new physicians will join 21 others who 
will be in the second and third years of the 
three-year programs. In 1971, only six phYSicians 
were in residency training in Iowa to become 
family practitioner:s. 

Liberia 
The fifth SMual Liberian studies conference, 

co-sponsored by the University of Iowa 
anthropology department and Grinnell College 
will be held at the UI Union May 17-19. 

Approximately 50 Mrican, American and 
European scholars, specializing in the research 
of Liberia, will assemble to discuss their studies. 

Four panels dealing with various aspects of 
Liberian society, including socioeconomic 
development history and music and folklore will 
meet over the three day period. 

Sessions will be held in the Indiana Room 
beginning Thursday at 2 p.m. and ending Satur
day at noon. 

The conference is open to interested faculty 
and students a registration fee of $3.50 will be 
charged of non-students. 

Corn talk 
From' Associated Press 

Religious leaders in Des Moines have offered 
office space and $3,000 in cash to the local chap
ter of the American Indian Movement...Plowing 
and planting in Iowa are behind last year's 
average for this date due to heavy rains and flood 
conditions. 

Gov. Robert Ray said he sympathized with an 
Iowa senat.e bill to provide over $1 million for hot 
lunches in schools next year-including $80,000 
for private and parochial school programs ... " 
"I don't think providing lunches for young 
people has anything to do with religion," Ray 
said. 

Ray also said the House Appropriations Com-
. mittee should reconsider its action in voting not 

to fund the state ombudsman office .. . "I wish 
they would spend a little less time moving back
ward and more moving forward', ., he added. 

In otber actloa, the House voted to slap $2 
million a year in new taxes on Iowa-based 
trucking companies who do business in other 
states ... The House also passed a bill requiring 
preschool and premarital screening for sickle . 
cell anemia in persons susceptible to the disease. 

IBin 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP)- The Illinois House 

Monday passed 93-31 a measure which would 
allow IB-year-()lds to serve on school boards and 
on university boards of trustees. 

The bill, which was sent to the Senate, lowers 
the age of eligibility for the posts from 21. 

Campus notes 
Today, May 15 

SECRETARIES-The University of Iowa 
Employment Association wilJ hold a luncheon atl2 p.m. 
in the IMU CDR Room, for aU interested secretuiel . . 

PLASMA LECTURE-Dr . Jerome Weinstock. 
Boulder, Colorado. will speak on the "Theory of Plasma 
Turbulence," atl :30p.m. ln Room 309 Physics Bldl . 

ISA NEEDS- fowa Student Agencies is in need of a 
general manager with a adequate business background. 
If Interested caU Deb Ginger at 353·1619. 

Tomorrow, May 16 
SECaETARIES-The UfEA will again hold a lun

cheon for all Interested secretaries at 12 p.m. In the IMU 
CDR Room . 

PLASMA LECTURE-Dr. Jerome Weinstock will 
speak a,aln on the theory of plasma turbulence Itl: 3. 
p.m. ln 309 Physlcl Bldg. 

GAY FUND-Your help II desperately needed. Send 
donations for the Gay Lib Legal Defense Fund In eire of 
Student Legal Servlcel, the Union. 

, 
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Both sides cite infractions 

u.s. Viet bombing charges draw study 
SAIGON (AP) -- The four-nation 

international peacekeeping group 
voted unanimously Monday to 
investigate Conununist allegations 
that the United States has resumed 
bombing in South Vietnam, causing 
serious losses in lives and property. 

A spokesman for the U.S. 
Embassy denied the charges anew 
and said the U.S. government "cer
tainly welcomes any investigation." 

The Saigon government leveled 
charges of its own against the Com
munist side, accusing North Viet
nam of "war preparations. " It 
called for help in persuading North 
Vietnam to stop such actions. 

North Vietnam issued a "white 
paper," denying it had violated the 
cease-fire, but accusing the United 
States and Saigon of serious infrac
tions of the peace agreement. The in
tensity of the fighting remained at a 
generally low level across South 
Vietnam although some sharp 
clashes were reported in the western 
Mekong Delta bordering Cambodia. 
In Cambodia, about 500 Cambodian 
soldiers marched from the outer 
defensive perimeter of Plmom Penh 
into the capital city, shooting their 
guns in the air to emphasize their 
demands for a month's back pay: 
They also claimed they hadn't eaten 

for three days. 
The soldiers threatened to move 

on the presidential palace if the 
government failed to pay their 
wages. The army paymaster quickly 
produced the ~y, the equivalent 
of about $17 for e~h man. Loaves of 
bread also were handed out to the 
troops and the demonstration 
calmed. Cambodian officials 
blamed an administrative muddle 
for the troops not getting their pay 
on time. 

In Paris, the Saigon government's 
delegation to the bilateral political 
negotiations with the Viet Cong 
proposed that North and South Viet-

nam open immediate talks to nor
malize relations and com
munications between the two zones 
divided at the 17th Parallel. 

Le Due Tho arrived in Paris 
during the day from Hanoi for new 
talks scheduled to begin Thursday 
with Henry A. Kissinger, President 
Nixon's foreign affairs adviser. Tho, 
a member of the North Vietnamese 
Communist party's Politburo, de
clared on arrival, however, that the 
meetings "will definitely not take 
place" if there Is any further 
American bombing of areas c0n
trolled by the Viet Cong in South 
Vietnam. 

You·,. Invited to 8 stope-wide savings celeb,atlon I 

A once a year opportunity to save even more 
during Fabs giant 29 store Anniversary Sale! 

1ST BIG lEEK 
ALL ITEMS ON SALE THRU 

I.YI9TH 

Anniversary savin,s on thousands 
of yarels of New 1971 ••••••••••••••• 

Sportswear Fabrics 
1. ' .. 

YD 
VALUES TO SI.49 
Dacron & Cotton Printed & Solid 

Broadcloth Solids Leno 
Smock Top Flocked 

Natural Look Prints Dotted Swiss 
WASH'N WEAR 45" WIDE 

ALL ON BOLTS ALL 1ST QUALITY 

FAB5- "Where fashion begins and saving never ends." 

New store hours: 

Weekdays 9:30-9 
Saturdays 9:30-6 
Sundays 12-5 

1029 So. Riverside 
Iowa City 

3140 16.th Ave. S. W. 
Cedar Rapids 

Visit Our Craft Center - Iowa City only 
USE YOURMASTERCHARGEOR BANKAMERICARD 

Play 
area 
for 

tots. 

CO.TEST EIDS IIY 26TH 
DRAWING SUNDAY MAY 27TH AT 1 PM 

A Fabs gift certificate 

worth .......... . 

fst Prize $50.00 
2nd Prize $20.00 
tow ... lilY FIlii pureM.. 

Remember ....... _ .. 

1/ Then', nOlhint 10 buy. 

21 You can Inter. meny limes 

• you like. 

3/ Wi_ need nol be po_t 

aCdrawi,.. 

IIINNERS 
in every FIlS S~ORE 

Look for additional items 
week ending May 26 
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with his own original creation: days," he recalls. "True chefs Cities, San Francisco. and explained Joe. ". can duplJcate Sniper k;l'~ 
a form of painting on food with used to be a dime a places in Nevada and Florida. anything you want." ., r.s 

Chef: 
lean 
make 

, it all 

By DAVID HOBART 
Staff Writer 

The newest face on the Iowa 
City culinary scene is a butcher, 
baker, tool·and-die maker and a 
couple dozen other things. 

Joseph Young is an artist who 
paints, carves and builds with 
food . And he is one of a 
vanishing breed of true master 
chefs. 

A 4a-year veteran of the food 
business, Young has come out of 
an Illinois retirement to take on 
the master chef duties at the 
new George's Gourmet, slated 
to open in the Clinton St. urban 
renewal area within the next 
month. 

"Given the time and 
ingredients," said Joe, ". can 
make anything a customer asks 
for." 

He has made food his 
profession, and he has a scrap
book full of 40 years of 
memorabilia to. prove it. Among 
the yellowed newspaper clip. 
pings are ads like, "Finest 
Cuisine in San Francisco, by 
Chef Joseph Young," ... ads that 
feature a photo of Joe as their 
hallmark of ex.cellence. 

Other clippings, snapshots, 
and postcards show some of the 

Iowa encore. 

restaurants where Joe has 
worked, where his name was 
displayed on the marquee, a 
star in the firmament of fine 
dining. 

Ice carvings 

Joe Young's creations with 
food appeal to the eye as well as 
to the tastebuds. From a 
3()()..pound block of ice he can 
carve swans, panthers, Bugs 
Bunny, or whatever suits the 
occasion. With flour and sugar 
he can erect a building, or he 
can bind a book. with leaves of 
corned beef. 

As a teenager Joe said he 
started working in restaurants 
around Illinois as a busboy: 
soon he moved up to waiter, and 
then to cook. 

All the time he was learning 
from whatever chef he worked 
with, and he worked with chefs 
of practically every natlooallty. 
He picked up their Ideas, lear
ned their methods, and 
developed his own variations 

Joe Young became a chef. 
At one time Joe said he 

worked as a decorator for a buf· 
fet caterer Among the skills 
he learned there, Joe came up 

It was one more Sunday afternoon in Iowa for 
the Grateful Dead this past weekend. About 
15,000 rock fans turned out In Des Moines to see 
the versatile rock group in an open air concert . 

Guitarist Ace Weir (Iert), bass player Phil Lesh 
(background), singer Donna Godchaux, drum· 
mer, are part of the group, which had played to a 
packed Fieldhouse in Iowa City last winter. 

Photo by Mark Hogan 

Bonus hill Continued from page one 

Iowans regardless of military 
service. 

Garrett said the present bill is 
a bad piece of legislation. 

"I don't understand the 
willingness to pay now that the 

state has a surplus," Garrett 
said. "Is it a political payoff? 
Does it eliminate the need for 
further state aid to vets? Or 
does it make the war more 
justified?" he asked. 

1 Honohan asks rejection 

of tenant, landlord code 
A city attorney has suggested 

that the City Council reject a 
tenant· landlord ordinance 
proposed last year. 

The proposed ordinance, 
sponsored by the local Protec· 
tive Association of Tenants, sets 
forth standard lease provisions 
and provides remedies for 
tenant or landlord grievances. 

The draft ordinance proposes 
the law be administered by a 
Committee on Landlord·Tenant 
Mfalrs with powers to conduct 
hearings on complaints, license 
landlords and fix rent 
guidelines. 

In a report submitted to the 
City CounCil, city AUy. Jay H. 

Honohan has said the proposed 
ordinance is biased in favour of 
tenants and some of its 
provisions conflict with existing 
state law. 

Honohan said rent 
withholding, a key element in 
the ordinance, is legal only if 
there is a violation of minimum 
housing standards. He further 
criticized the proposed code for 
what he called " lack of 
procedures designed to protect 
the parties who are subject to 
its regulations". 

Honohan's report is scheduled 
to be received by the Council at 
Its regular meeting Tuesday at 
the Civic Center. 

BEFORE YOU 10 
TO MIQUDIETI 

FOR TBI SUMIIR 
INCENSE KIEHt.:S 

PAPER LAMPS SHOES 

PLANTS CLOTHING 

BASKETS DELI DElITES 

CANDLES INDIAN BEDSPREADS 

He charged World War II 
veterans with trying to shape 
the Vietnam veterans in their 
own image. 

"The idea thai the state needs 
to do anything is wrong," 
Garrett said. "They didn't do 
anything for the veteran during 
the war, why now?" 

John Kamp, G, 228 Ronalds, 
who earlier said he will refuse 
his bonus, reaffirmed that 
statement Monday and said 
"the money is a way of patting 
us on the back and most of us 
who served there don't want 
that." . 

Paul adem, Al, Terrace Park 
Trailer Ct., suggested creating 
an orphanage or hospital for the 
people of Vietnam since, "when 
we were over there we tore up a 
lot of Southeast Asia. More 
people over there suffered than 
here, .. he said. 

Sen. SchWieger said it may be 
too late to start a dialogue, "but 
I don't think so." He said the bill 
should make it to the committee 
in the next two weeks. 

colored gelatin. dozen-now they're rare, The Everywhere he picked up new With his own machine shop, 
Sun bursts , landscapes , work is hard ... your life is tricks in working with food. Joe at one time made a living 

flowers-you name it, and Joe devoted to cooking. It 's not like Joe's talents go beyoad tile producing equipment for cir 

has probably used it in a design 
on his food at some time. He is 
an artist who uses food as his 
medium. 

"Things were tough in the old 

Chef Young 
a man in a factory." 

"And it's discouraging to 
young people who enter it. " 

Joe moved around a lot, 
working in Chicago, the Quad 

Short of total sex bias ban 

• 

Photo by Larry May 

preparation aad de(:oratloo 01 
food . In Virden, 01., where be 
makes bis borne, Joe runs a 
truek garden and machille shop. 

" I like making things." 

cuses, specializing in rare parts 
like those for European 
unicycles. 

Jack of trades 
And the chef says he's also at 

home when it comes to working 
on watches, or setting diamon· 
ds , or casting dies. The 
jack-of·all·trades says he's even 
pulled a few stints as a 
magician and hypnotist . 

Joe's food will be served up at 
George's Gounnet at breakfast 
and lunch, cafeteJia.style, and 
he expects his evening menu to 
be one of the most wide-ranging 
ones around. 
". can cook PftUy Iltal'ly uy 

nationality you W8IIt," said Joe, 
"aud we'll have a Oatle bit 01 
everything, " 

And Joe says he'll be out front 
where the people can see him 
prepare their meals from scrat· 
ch. 

He's not going to be hidden 
away in a kitchen, because Joe 
Young is a chef who attracts a 
following wherever he goes. 

Supreme Court decision 
bolsters women's rights 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In an 
8 to 1 decision bolstering wom· 
en's rights Monday, the Suo 
preme Court declared uncon· 
stitutional a federal law that 
extends benefits to servicemen 
while denying equal treatment 
to women in the armed forces. 

pose of achieving adminis· 
trative convenience, these chal· 
lenged statutes violate the due 
process clause of the Fifth 
Amendment insofar as they re
quire a female member to prove 
the dependency of her 
husband." 

question unconstitutional , Jus· unnecessarily, as I view it, the 
tices Lewis F. Powell Jr. and court has assumed a decisional 
Harry A. Blackmun and Chief responsibility at the very time 
Justice Warren E. Burger de- when state legislatures, fune· 
ferred to the political process on tioning within the traditional 
the larger question. democratic process, are debat· 

With a constitutional amend· · ing the proposed amendment," 
ment for equal rig)1ts now Powell wrote. 

The issue, however, failed to 
muster a court majority willing 
to declare that all dis· 
crimination based on sex is -
like that based on race - uncon· 
stitutional. 

Justice Potter Stewart con· 
curred in the judgment, and 
Justice Wi11iam H. Rehnquist 
dissented. 

awaiting ratification, Powell Some 30 states have ratified 
wrote for the others, the time is the amendment. Thirty-eight 
not ripe for such sweeping judi· states must approve the propos
ciai action. al before 1979 if it is to become 

While finding the laws in "By acting prematurely and part of the Constitution. 

The court struck down a fea· 
ture of the federal law that 
grants housing and medical 
benefits to the wives of service
men while at the same time de
nying those benefits to husban· 
ds of women in the service 
unless it is proved that the ser· 
vicewoman provides at least 
half her husband's support. 

County land use study slated 

At the Pentagon, a spokes· 
person said there would be no 
comment pending a review of 
the decision. 

Four Justices, William J . 
Brennan Jr., William O. 
Douglas, Byron R. White and 
Thurgood Marshall, compared 
sex discrimination to that based 
on national origin or race. 

"Tradi tlonally. such dis· 
crimination was rationalized by 
an attitude of 'romantic pater
nalism' which, in practical ef· 
fect, puts women not on a ped. 
estal, but in a cage," Brennan 
said in a plurality opinion joined 
by othe other three. 

Brennan said he must con· 
clude that, "by according dif· 
ferential treatment to male and 
female members of the unifor· 
med services for the sole pur· 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors and the Regional 
Planning Commission agreed 
on the need for an intensive land 
use study for Johnson County, 
Monday. 

They will meet again next 
week to work out funding 
arrangements for the planned 
six·month project. 

The proposed study is inten· 
ded to gather detailed infor· 
mation about rural land use in 
Johnson County and to help 
work out procedures to 
"implement an interim county 
land use policy. " 

Commission executive board 
chairman Michael Katchee 
indicated that though no cost 
estimates had been made for 
the study, work ought to begin 
on the project as soon as the 
county and the executive board 
agreed "to do something. " 

According to Barry Hokan· 
son, the planning commission's 

director of environmental plan· 
ning, the proposed study will 
have three main parts : 

-preparing detailed maps of 
existing "Wnes, sub-dlviSion 
plats and land uses. 

-identifying "acceptable 
development areas" and for· 
mulating criteria for future 
rezonings. 

-preparing ordinance 
changes that will give county 
government "a total package of 
development controls. " 

City manager Ray Wells, 
noted that the city provided 
about 60 percent of the county 
revenues. 

II For this reason I don't think 
it will be entirely appropriate 
for the commission to take this 
on without any funding from the 
county," he added. 

All three members of the 
board of supervisors supported 
the planned study though they 
raised questions regarding the 

• With TWA 
pays to be yo...,. ...... ~., 

Anned with just a pack on your ~k 
and a TWA Youth Passport* in your hand, 
you can see a lot more of the U.S. for a lot 
less with TWA 

Here are some ways we help. 

Overnite Pass.* 
TWA's terrific new money 

saver. It gets you guaranteed 
student donnitory accommoda
tions(attheleast)without 
advance reservations in 40 cities 
in the U.S.A., Canada and Mexioo. 

For only $5.25 per night! 

U.S.A. Bonus Coupon Books. 
Take your TWA Youth Passport and 

boarding pass to any TWA Ticket Office in 
New York, Boston, P9jladelphia, 
Washington, Denver, las Angeles or 
San Francisco. You'll get a book ofbonus 
ooupons good for 50% off things and 
absolutely free things like a free dinner at 
the Spaghetti Emporium in Boston, free 
tour of Denver by Gray Line, free pizza at 

IlC(lW~=:: Anna Maria's Restaurant in Washington, 
free admission to a flea market in 
Philadelphia and lots, lots more. Like we 

funding of the project. 
The commission had last 

month released a fl&.page 
"interim land use report" 
prepared 'by the commission 
staff. 

The "interim report" had 
noted that present zoning and 
platting in the rural areas could 
accommodate an additional 
6,000 homesites . Hokanson indio 
cated that population growth of 
this magnitude could have "seri· 
ous effects" on county services . 

TWA 
Travel Info. Lines 

Meacham 351 ·1360 
Red Carpet 351 ·4510 
Unltravel 354·2424 
World Wide 338·7525 
Campus Rep. 351 ·5490 

In your selection. 
Just as we have 
been for over 
three generationa. · 

one motorist 
SEATTLE (AP) - One man 

was killed and another seriously 
wounded Monday when a sniper 
fJJ'ed on rush-bour motorists in 
suburban Bellevue, police said. 

Authorities immediately 
launched a search for the gun. 
man in a hilly, woodede.rea, but 
had no immediate success. 

Three hours after the shoot· 
ing, a police lieutenant said, 
"We're pretty well convinced 
he's not in the area ... 
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It was only 

a game, but ... 
Sunday was a black Mothers' Day for Margaret Court 

and the equal in every way people. Bobby Riggs creamed 
them all and even had a good time playing. 

It is rather depressing to imagine the repercussions of 
the easy win by the 1939 (34 years ago) Wimbledon 
champion over one of today 's best women's players . There 
is some speculation that it could seriously hurt the drawing 
ability of all women's professional sports. 

But it isn't fair to judge women's athletic ability by one 
match in one sport. Either a match between Riggs and 
Billy Jean King or a rematch between Riggs ;:tnd Court 
would be much more telling for the sport of tennis. 

" If , however , the same results occurred, even the most 
hardcore women 's Iibbers might be forced to admit to 
inequality on some playing fields . For many of them that 
would be a hard pill to get down. 

Hopefully such results will not be used as further 
evidence that women should stick to cheerleading and 
pom·pomming . Sport has a lot more to offer than just being 
the best and women should continue to have more 
opportunities to know this . 

Of course, a match such as Sunday 's should not be taken 
too seriously . Still it would ha ve been a lot easier to 
swallow the loss with a smile if the match had at least been 
close . 

Ouch . 

lIIall 
Tbe Dally Iowan welcomes your 

.I,ud letter. and opinions . 
However , you mUll Iype and 
d.able·.p.ce YOlr . contrlbu.lloa , 
a.d, I. Interests of Ipace, we 
req ... t tbal telters be no lon,.r 
I". U' w.rdl. Mtt.iiiIIIIIOlI 

A letter appearing in yester
day's Viewpoint column on 
Student Health and parking was 
DOt writtep by Terry Davis, 707 
Kimball Ave., as stated on the 
page. Tbe Dally Iowan regrets 
tbeerror. 

Control 

system 
To the Editor: 

It llppears tl¥I\ the state 
legislative system regardless of 
party affiliation seems to be 
pushing hard to acquire a costly 
control system in Iowa ; by 
ignoring the principles of 
economic incentives of proven 
business practices. 

It also seems to be creating 
greater governmental agencies 
and a larger burden of 
excessive taxes upon 
agricultural production and 
determining the use of the land. 

Great Britain today is nearly 
bankrupt from its government 
control and seems to lack the 
incentive to solve many of its 
economic problems. 

What happened to the voice of 
the taxpayers? 

A strong political campaign 
for tax reform during election, 
then the sudden surge of the 
give-away programs in 
legislature began. 

We seem to be confronted 
with a inflated system, whose 
only intent seems to create and 
enlarge its interests and con
trol. 

If we are to avoid a ecOQomic 
bankruptcy within our state ; 
there will have to be some 

-Caroline Forell 

pressure placed upon our 
legislative system: to tighten 
the purse strings and stop some 
of the restrictive measures 
placed on legitimate private 
enterprises. 

Robert R. Lauer 
RRI 

Fredericksburg, Iowa 

A thanks 
To tbe Editor: 

We would like to til8{lk Mr. 
Chegwidden, a local travel 
agent, for updating the infor
mation il) our European travel 
article of 2 May 1973. We are, 
like himself, extremely concer
ned that students "have the 
most accurate information 
possible and not be given the 
idea that travel is still cheap." 

In fact, the Overseas Oppor
tunities Library (ooL) staff of 3 
Work Study assistants, all of 
whom have studied or traveled 
abroad, is constantly writing 
away for information which will 
provide the students and faculty 
traveller with interesting, inex
pensive travel options. 

For example, the OOL is in 
constant contact with the Coun
cil on International Educational 
Exchange; a non-profit New 
York organization involved In 
student travel for the past 30 
years. We have ordered large 
quantities of their free and help
ful travel literature which 
student travellers are invit'!d to 
obtain from the OOL before 
going overseas. 

Stephen Arum 
Dlrectot 

Office of International 
Education and Services 

e 

f~~Vlew 
Science 1 

fascinating 
& disturbing 

Editor's note: Today'! Soapbox I. 
contributed by Iowa City'. stile 
representative Arthur Small. 

The other day I read an article in the 
newspaper which I found both fascinating 
and disturbing. Perhaps you read it also. 
The opening paragraph read : "A Swiss 
geneticist forsees that in another 50 years 
scientists will be able to tum out an 
indefinite number of people all exactly 
alike in a special way that keeps sex out of 
it. " 

I found the article fascinating in the 
same sense that I find so many "scientific 
developments" fascinating-simply 
because I really can't figure out how the 
scientists do what they do. 

I also found the article disturbing not 
just because they were able to take sex out 
of the business of procreation, which in all 
honesty I feel can in no way be considered 
a step forward for mankind, but also 
because it seems to be the human condition 
that if some damn fool thinks up a new way 
of messing up society some other damn 
fools will try to put it into practice. In other 

11~[(Q~m~~~~~':/~ words, if the technology is there the odds 
I:: • are that sometime it will be used. 

'NO WONDER WE DIDN'T MAKE MUCH ••• A THOUSAND DOLLARS A PLATE AND YOU 
DUMMIES FEED THEM STEAK!' 

Now I don't know when the new 
techno logy of the geneticists will be put 
into practice but I do know whenever that 
time comes lawmakers are going to have 
a tough time trying to figure out how to 
respond to the problems brought about by 
the scientific advances. 

As a state legislator, 1 have dealt with 
problems raised by application of 
computer technology in the criminal 

steve justice field and have been concerned 
about similar problems in the social 
services field. In the criminal justice area, 
as you probably know, the state is moving 

b aker to set up an automated system in which to 
store all of the state's criminal history 
Tel!\)Tdl>, rel!l)rdl> '!Ihieh '!lilt i\\d\l.cie 
information on arrests. convictions and 

Tuesday morning droppings 
other court actions. There are many of us 
that felt it was imperative that the state 
not also include "intelligence 
information," that information garnered 
in the course of investigations which is 
incapable of being substantiated or 
varified. 

Bringing it all home: 
What this city needs is a good radio station. 
Most other university communities have good, solid 

progressive FM stations. 
Iowa City's blessed with one commercial outlet-AM and 

FM- that evidently tries to please everybody. And doesn 't do 
too well with people who'd like to hear something different than 
selected top 400r middle-of-the-road. 

For several years, an Iowa City-based firm, Communicators 
Inc., has been seeking an FM license. They 're basing their 
program format around fop ~Pl'08r sive J'«k, and they're 
aiming for'the 15-35 age group. Time after time. they've gotten 
knocked around by Federal Communications Commission 
rulings. And. time after time, as spokesman Elliot Keller has 
said, "they've changed the rules. 

That frustration, says spokesman Elliot Keller, is akin to 
"changing the rules at the end of each quarter of a basketball 
game. " 

If Communicators had a fatcat payroll, they wouldn't have to 
worry. But they aren't a big corporation. They're just some 
people who want to produce an alternative sound. 

Maybe, someday, people with tastes for alternative radio will 
get theirs in Iowa City, instead of straining to receive distant 
FMers settling for much less on AM or just forgetting the whole 

. thing and studying. 
It's been too longtime a-comin'. 

-(:[ -(:[ 

The new park on Burlington St. sure looks a lot nicer than what 
city officials still propose as Iowa City's answer to the monolith in 
2001 : A Space Odyssey. That is. The Parking Ramp. And it 
seems odd that the city refuses to accept the gifts of equipment 
and so forth that local conservationists donated. 

While the park looks bear right now, it 'eould turn out to be one 
of the city's best. And it could only be a boon to the urban 
renewal project ideas in the part of the downtown acting as a sort 
of mini-Pentacrest. 

Nah, it 's too easy to pave paradise and put up a parking lot. 
Besides, you can't put dimes in jungle gyms. 

-(:[ -(:[ 
I do not favor unconditional amnesty. 
I am willing to forgive most returning prisoners of war for 

their participation in crimes against the Vietnamese people, if 
people forced into jail or foreign countries for believing that 
organized U.S. murder is wrong are allowed to return here. If 
they choose. \ 

But the higher levels of government-the people at the White 
House and Pentagon have misled Congress and public opinion so 
long-cannot be forgiven, partkularly if their senseless 
escalation and prolongation of the conflict can be shown in 
judicial proceedings. 

They deserve a fair trial, though. 

Okay, it does a lot for my machismo to be labeled by some 
people as the "most powerful student" on campus. That is. if I 
had any machismo. 

I always figured I could stare down Dan Gable or somebody, 
but our paths never crossed. I would try it with Clara Oleson. but 
I know I'd lose. Yeah, it's true, though. A reporter can wield 
more power, make more people squirm. than. a windbag of 
Student Senate resolutions. That's why I got out of that trip two 
years ago. 

Somebody's been going around saying how people with liberal 
views are considered too radical to be editor of The Daily Iowan. 
So they 're booted out. 

Now, I take offense to that. I figure I'm too nice a guy to be 
liberal. 

I ain't no puppet. I don't rub anybody's nose. I hope I never 
have. I hope I never will . And I hope this newspaper never resor
ts to that kind of thing. 

From all indications, it won't next year. 
-(:[ -(:[ 

This is just a reaffirmation of an earlier article : 
We weren't playing little games when we reported sources 

saying Campus Security may have mufffed the initial handling 
of the Ottens murder. 

We were serious. And our stories stand, by and large, 
unrefuted. 

Whether the UI's security conduct will adversely affect the 
investigation outcome is unknown. But it has not helped. 

So DI detractors better not try to pin a bum rap on us on that 
article. Because, unfortunately, you're wrong. 

Toodles. 

In the social services area, the federal 
government now requires that all records 
be computerized. Much of this information 
is quite personal and it is absolutely 
necessary that strict guidelines be 
established to insure that the confidentiali· 
ty of the information be preserved. 

I think some legislative progress is being 
made in these areas but as I look down the 
road into the future I can't help but feel 
that we will not always be successful in our 
attempts to harness, or control, the 
potential for harm which new technology 
can contain. 

To return to the opening thought in this 
piece of writing then, should limits be 
placed on the scientist as he attempts to 
explore new ground? Should we tell the 
geneticist, for example, that we'd rather 
that he didn't devote his efforts to the 
production of exact replicas of human 
beings through some process that doesn't I 
involve sex? I think I would find it 
extremely difficult to support any biU 
which put constraints on the human I 

imagination or the human quest for 
knowlege. Yet at the same time, I do in 
fact despair on occasion which I consider 
the direction that that search for 
knowledge seems to be taking us. 

Admittedly. this is not a new problem. 
Perhaps it could be argued that my: I 

concern is ill-founded. 
Goethe, in his work "Faustus," explored 

the same problem. Dr. Faustus, you 
remember, in his desire for truth and 
knowledge was willing to abandon his soul. 
Let us hope that the same desire for new 
scientific knowledge does not wreak havoc 
with social institutions and with the human 
values which mean so much to all of us. 

THe nailY iowan 
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Bestiality power~iree sex prisoners 
sieve baker, editor; .. III Dorion, RII .. ,III 

editor , dave helland, auoc. editor; monies 
bayer, mike wegner, n ... sedllor •. 

caroline torrell, lowell may, stan rowe, 
viewpoint editors ; gerald taucbner,nrvlval ser· 
vlcu editor; barb yost, features editor; dille 
drUII, a .. oc. featlrel editor; IlIrl. Imltb,lIl. 
arts editor. 

EdItor'. note: In a special letter to 
Ibe DaUy Iowan, Sam Slrrocco does 
.. me PR work for bis favorite 
qllliutioa. 

I am sick Imd tired of reading 
complaints from preverts in your 
paper. I find their sexual views filthy 
and disgusting. They all pay lip service 
to the cause of sexual human freedom, 
but they are so caught up In their lewd 
sick causes, that they Ignore an 

• Incredible social, moral, sexual 
injustice. Perhaps I can show what I 

• mean with an example from near Iowa 
aty, only one of hundreds of such cases 

• which occur yearly in this corrupt 
country. 

A young freckle-faced blond farm lad 
of fourteen, TImmy, fell in love for the 
fll'St time. Although shy at first (not 

• beine disgustincly promiscuous and 
immoral like SO many college 

• studentl), tbe timid crea ture soon 
returned his love, and ct.!licate and 

, beautiful relationship deveCoped. When 
the boy's parents discovered the two 
lovers in the bam, in the midst of the 
love act, they were aghast. Their 

· narrow provincial minds were 
incapable of understanding; instead, 

· they reacted with shock and horror, 
tearing the two !oven asunder: The 
next day, In spite of their son's tears, 
lObI and screams for mercy, they sent 
ilia beloved to a slaughterhouse where 

she was brutally butchered and her 
parts distributed to our local Eagle 
chain. All because she was a cow! What 
sin, what corruption, what crime did 
this cow commit? None! Her only guilt 
was being a cow. And certain sick 
disgusting hwnan minds cannot admit 
that cow might have feelings, might 
also be capable of love and sexual 
satisfaction with a human! Again, we 
see our sick hypocritical SOCiety forCing 
its values on others, both humans and 
animals. (Bill will never be the same.) 

Again, what crime did the boy and the 
cow commit? An act of love. They did 
nothing that would not be perfectly all 
right between coosenting adult 
humans. Why should the species of 
adult matter7 Can't we learn that It's 
not the color of a creature's skin or fur 
(or its texture) that matters?-we're 
all the same underneath. If a 
relationship can be beautiful between a 
man and a woman, why not between a 
man and a cow? Or a man and a female 
pig? Or, what could be more shyly 
chaste, more delicately withdrawn, 
more gently passive and quiet, more 
lady-like-in short, more feminine, 
than a collie? Or, to reverse things, 
between a woman and a bull? 
(Somehow the bull captures the 
essence, the force, of the male spirit 
and potency.) Or a woman and a swan? 
We do, however, draw the line at 
homosexual contacts between humans 

and animals. All decent people will 
condemn any such shockingly 
abnormal preversities. 

Yet, vicious, cruel, Medieval laws 
remain on the books in all fifty states 
forbidding not only inter bestial 
marriages, but any inter bestial 
contacts whatsoever. Stores like that of 
young Timmy still abound; society 
continues to torment the helpless beasts 
mvolved and ostracizes the huinans. 
But now, a group of concerned citizens 
is on the move, determined to longer 
hide in the woodwork and pretend we 
don't exist. We are Coming forward to 
openly acknowledge our sexual 
preferences and demand recognition! 
No longer will be content to hid in 
barns, stables, kennels and chicken 
coops-not while other sexual preverts 
run rampant. Beast power is on the 
move! 

History teams with famous 
bestialists who have been glossed over 
by historians and moraliJts. Think of all 
the famous shepherds In history: King 
David, for example, who got his start 
with sheep, something they don't teU 
you in the Bible. Christ did not call 
himself a "shepherd" wtth a flock for 
nothing; there is New Testament 
evidence showing his ideas on this 
matter, as might be guessed from the 
scene of his birth. St. francia of AtsIaI, 
too, was a great lover, physically and 
spiritually of animals. More recently, 

artists, writers and Hollywood stars 
have been infatuated with beasts; 
Lassie was secretly loved by several 
stars. Rumors have been spread, sick 
disgusting rumors , about an elicit 
relationship between the lone Ranger 
and Tonto. The truth is, neither man 
was gay, but both Silver and Scout were 
female horses. Not Only would Tonto 
yell, "Get em up, Scout," but Scout 
would whinny, "Get it up, Tonto." 

Personally I can say that relations 
with animals have been profound and 
intimate, the light of my life. I 
remember by boyhood initiation with 
our St. Bernard, an incredibly gentle 
sensitive, delicately feminine women. 
Then there was Beatrice, a slender 
clean little pig with beautiful legs and 
trotters. I remember crying helpless 
tears of rage and grief as a cruel 
farmer refused to sell her, sending her 
instead to the slaughterhouse. All my 
efforts to rescue her were in vain. I was 
so upset, so hungry for love, that I went 
through dozens of quick superficial 
relationships with a variety of women: 
sheep, dogs, a canary (a big canary), a 
possum, a bear (I nearly ended up 
locked in her cage by accident), a 
beautiful collie with light blond fur, a 
swan, a big skunk, a porpoise (I almost 
drowned), an eagle, a goldfish, two 
donkeys, a minah bird. Finally I found 
Sylvia, who would make a perfect wife 
and mother-4d a sick perverse 

degenerate society forbids our 
marriage. 

However, times are changing-we 
will be heard! P.I.G. (People's 
lnterbestial Group) grows daily. We're 
getting more money, members and 
support as people come out of the Dark 
Ages. Stop by. the P.I.G. office for 
some literature and chat with our staff, 
a truly dedicated group: Elsie the cow, 
Chuck the chipmunk, Dave the goat, 
Sam the human, July the sheep, Charlie 
the cat, Sheila and Sue, beautiful twin 
bulldogs. The office is out on Rural Rt. 3 
We're always glad to talk to people and 
animals and especially interbestlal 
couples. 

Willard Boyd 
UI President 

Dear Sandy: 
I law you go& a new judicial 

structure for all UI students. But are 
you really going to replace Jadge 
Garfield witb Captain Kangaroo? 
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Recently David Schoenbaum 
and Hanna Weston, represen
ting the Hawkeye Area Chapter 
for the Iowa Civil liberties 
Union (HAC-ICLU), commen
ted in the Daily Iowan on PAT's 
request for the names and 
addresses of Iowa City's Leased 
Housing Program (LHP) tenan· 
ts. 

PAT would like to respond to 
HAC-ICLU's remarks, both to 
point out some factual errors 
and to question some con-I elusions drawn by the civil 
libertarians. The prestige and 
general good public 
image-thus credibility-of 

I HAC-ICLU also motivates 
PAT's reply. 

PAT Is requesting the names 
!lid addresses of LHP tenants 
as a first step In trying to bring 
about major cbauges In tbe 
present administrative struc
ture of LHP. At the present 
time, oae persoD, the Housing 
Coordinator, Lyle Seydel, bas 
virtual dictatorial control of 
I1IP, and tbus over tbe tenants 
blUiP. 

As a tenants organization, 
PAT would like to offer its ser· 
vices to LHP tenants in any 
problems or questions they 
might have in dealing with the 
city's Housing Coordinator. 
Given the virtual non·in
volvement on a day·to-day basis 

"1 of the City Manager and the 
City Council, along with the 
powerlessness of the Low·Rent 
HOUSing Commission, in LHP. 
tenants must rely on Mr. Seydel 
for everything. PAT vigorously 
objects to such a completely 
undemocratic structure in a 
tax· supported. public benefit 
I'rogram. 

PAT is convinced that once 
it receives the names of LHP 
persons, then it can move 
quietly, but effectively, to 
inform LHP tenants on how 
they can deal with the present 
closed structure of LHP. PAT 
would a Iso provide back-up sup
port and legal counseling to 
UJP tenants in any grievance 
they might have in any type of 
landlord-tenant dispute bet
ween themselves and their Ian· 
d1ord-the city. 

PAT is Interested In securing 
the rights of tenants. and , 

su s taiDiDg tbolle rl&bts. The 
dty'. LHP, as presently con· 
structed and administered. 
mallei a mockery of the clvU 
rlgbts of teaants. Keeping tbe 
names and addresses of LHP 
tenants solely ID the hands of 
the city, and Mr. Seydel, Is a 
perfect case of the dealal of the 
dvtl rights of UIP teaaats. The 
virtual absence of any due 
prllcen procedures In tbe 
pr~se nt LHP makes a 
discussion of civil rights by the 
HAC-ICLU writers a purely 
academic question. 

LHP tenants are denied effec· 
tive due proc~us the chan· 
ce to exercise their civil 
rights-by the very people, the 
City . Council, City Manager, 
Housing Coordinator, and Low 
Rent Housing Commission, who 
say they are protecting the 
tenant's right to privacy by 
refusing to release the tenants' 
names to PAT. 

PAT would like the 
HAC-ICLU writers to focus 
their civil liberty searchlights 
on LHP tenants, examine LHP 
as run by the city, find out-if 
you can-just how LHP is 
administered. PAT further 
urges HAC·ICLU members to 
read the guidelines governing 
the city's LHP, and see for 
themselves the powerlessness 
of the Low·Rent Housing Com
mission. 

PAT also urges HAC-ICLU 
members to explain wby LHP 
has ~n controlled by one per
SOD, tbe HouslDg CoordInator? 
Who reviews and examines tbe 
declslon~ver aU tellants aDd 
landlords In LHP-of tbe 
Housing Coordinator? Wby Is 
LHP set up In such a way that 
all landlords and tenants in the 
program deaf with the same 
person? Tbis strikes PAT as 
extremely dangerous , given the 
different interests and needs of 
landlords aad tenants. PAT is 
not convinced that one person 
can fairly and effectively make 
just decisions for botb groups. 

PAT is interested in having 
the LHP program restructured 
so LHP tenants can particpate 
effectively in the 

decision-making involved. PAT 
wants LHP tenants to have 
strong, but balanced, control 
over their own housing. 

The Low·Rent Housing Com
mission should be given some 
real power jUJd authority over 
its own program. Guidelines 
need to be re-written so the 
commission can deal 
realistically with the actual 
housing problesm of LHP tenan· 
ts. At the present time the com· 
mission is powerless. As Mr. 
Seydel said on this very topic in 
a recent letter to PAT: "The 
Housing Commission studies, 
plans, and sends recommen
dations to the Council . 

.. ... it (LHP) is administered 
by the City Staff within the 
guidelines established by the 
City Council who. by contract 
with the federal government. 
provides the rental subsidy". 

Now to a few factual errors in 
the comments of Schoenbaum 
and Weston. 

1. Marc Harding and Robert 
Wasbburn do not represent 
PAT, 'l'bey made a request for 
LHP tenants' names for tbe 
local Welfare Rights 
Organization chapter. . 

Z. Mayor Brandt said "PAT 
wants to organize tbe (LHP, 
tenants." 

3. Mayor Brandt did offer to 
let PAT send a questlonniire to 
LHP tenants. However, DO writ
ten guarantees were made by 
tbe mayor on the control of tbe 
content of such questionnaires. 

HAC·ICLU never contacted 
PAT in any way about anything 
involving tbe city's UlP prior to 
writing and publishing Its com· 
ments. . 

Schoenbaum and Weston 
repeatedly use such descriptive 
expressions as: "low-income 
tenants," "welfare recipients," 
"welfare clients," "poor," and 
"public housing (tenants)" to 
describe the 209 LHP persons. 

PAT questions the zealous use 
of such a sociological 
vocabulary in discussing Iowa 
City 's LHP members. Does 
HAC-ICLU have some way to 
prove their labels match the 
economic conditions of LHP 
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tenants? Or are they just 
"assuming" that all LHPtenan
ts must be "low-income (tenan· 
ts), "welfare clients," "poor" 
and "public housing" tenants? 

This strikes PAT u a strange 
ldud of realOlliDg process from 
dvllllbertari8JII wbo fought so 
long and so bard against sucb 
labell whn applied to 
bllckl-"they' re all lazy," 
'.' tlley have natural rhythm," 
"they'relnferlor," ek 

For persons interested in civil 
liberties, the HAC-ICLU writers 
find it too easy (convenient?) to 
judge and sentence 209 people 
about whom only the city's 
Housing Coordinator is sup
posed to have such personal 
information. 

Schoenbaum and Weston say 
PAT "views (LHP) tenants as a 
clearly identifiable interest 
group to be dealt with accor· 
dingly." PAT believes an 
analysis of the remarks. the 
vocabulary used , by the 
HAC-ICLU representatives 
indicates clearly they are the 
ones who see the LHP tenants 
as a "c learly-identifiable 
special interest group." 

PAT Is a tell8llts usoclatlon. 
No matter what a tenant's 
so-called Jncome cIus (or sour· 
ce of Income), PAT WGl'U to 
assist that tell8llt with hls-ber 
landlord·tenant probIes. Maybe 
tbe HAC-ICLU writers are 
imposing their own overly sen· 
sltlve class and income con· 
sclousness on 'PAT and Its 
request for LPH names aad 
addresses. 

PAT is interested in tenants 
and their rights. PAT deals with 
tenants, as persons in need of 
and with a right to decent, safe 
housing, no matter what their 
income, class, or color. 

...... lmRyan 
PAT Coordinator 

ner Brothers have seen fit to date this perfectly creepy girl. Jerry Houser, who plays Oscy. emphasizing his father earUer 
manufacture Round Two Throughout the movie you sit His expressions and lines reek. would've helped to make the 

Class of '44. unfor
tunately, is a tired flick that's a 
dud. . 

Benjie, Oscy and Hermie 
graduate from high school. Ben· 
jie joins the Marines. The 

there and look on objectively of idiotic muggings and sequence more heartrending by 
and emotionally quite unin- cue-card banter in Dean Martin showing his father to be a 
volved. It is because of this that fashion , instead 01 depicting a crucial figure in life. There was 
the flick staggers all along but youth striving for early forties' some humor but too mucll 01 
buckles completely when the college frat "masculinity." the dialogue was strained and 
phone call comes informing Deborah Winters plays WlCOmfortable; the total effect 
Hermie of his father's death. opposite Grimes. Ah, where watered down. 

Lackluster direction, hath Jennifer O'Neill gone? To be sure. thls is mildly 
remarkably plain technical Bring her back! Talentless Win- entertaining. but, but, but. but. 
work and a cloddy script ters' performance is an If it 's nostalgia you seek. 
prevent this from being both interesting imitation of talen- gather 'round that ol'pi-anna 
great fun and truly moving. tless Cybill Shepherd's suave with friends and glasses and roll 

Performances are rather broad of Last PIcture Sbow out The Beer Barrel Polka. 
drab. Gary Grimes is Hermie What really smarts is the part Bob Jone. 

More from the wrack of wrinkled wrecords 
Besides issuing the latest B.B. 

King, the big name on the label. 
Bluesway is dipping into their 
own vaults and the vaults of 
obscure labels like Vee-Jay or 
Duke-Peacock to present Oti~ 

Spann, Jimmy Witherspoon, 
Junior Parker and Sonny Terry 
and Brownie McGhee to the 
mass, white audiences. 

Bobby Blue Bland sings a 
blues-jazz-gospel synthesis; the 
same school as Ray Charles or 
Aretha Franklin. His Call On 
Me is a reissue of material he 
cut for Duke-Peacock ten years 
ago. A typical show has Bland 
backed by an ll-piece band and 
a chorus, the Bland Dolls. His 
voice is on the soft , 
dreamy-erotic side as opposed 
to the frantic-erotic style of 
someone like James Brown. 
Biggest complaint about this 
particular selection is that it 
dOesn't include "Stormy Mon
day Blues," a standard with 

One of T-Bone Walker's 
albums on Blueway does have 
this classic that he wrote and so 
many other performers (for 
instance, the Allman Bros.) 
have picked up. Walker is at his 
best in a small band, all the bet
ter to show off his guitar work. 
Stormy Monday Blues has 
Walker with five hornsmen, 
guitar- , basso, piano-players 
and a drummer. He doesn't get 
lost in the shuWe as he does on 
The Classic Blues of T·Boae 
Walker. but all those sidemen 
are unnecessary except for the 
fact that now that he can afford 
them. Walker wants them. 

Heart Loaded Wltb Trouble. 
the Otis Spann disc in the 
Classic Blues series, hits 
Spann's style right on the head. 
Spann played keyboards behind 
his half·brother Muddy Waters 
for 18 years. This album has 
Spann doing Chicago blues out 
front of Muddy Waters, Sammy 
Lawhorn and Mojo Buford, all 
of the Muddy Waters band. 

Jimmy Rushing shouts his 
blues in front of a big band. For 
15 years the big band was Count 
Basie's. Sent For You Yester· 
day, a reissue, doesn·t have the 
Basie band backing Rushing 
which may be a 

Rushing is the star on every 
number; this album gives you a 
good chance to hear just what 
Rushing sounded like. 

Jimmy Witherspoon is 
another singer who combines 
blues and jazz. He has a couple 
of Bluesway albums. the best 
being Tbe Belt of Jimmy 
Witherspoon. 

Jimmy Reed is in the same 
school as Muddy Waters or 
Howlin Wolf. Delta blues tran· 
sported to the city using electric 
guitars, bass, piano and harp. 
The Ultimate Jimmy Reed is a 
reissue of sides he cut for 
Vee-Jay. Reed wrote all the 
songs with the exception of "Big 
Boss Man ," He has an 
easy-going approach to the 
music that was helped by his 
heavy drinking. 'I1Ie 
Ultimate Jimmy Reed is Reed 
at the top of his career and hls 
top was pretty good. 

Junior Parker learned to play 
a harmonica as a teenager in 
Sonny Boy Williamson 's band. 
After Howlin' Wolf retired in 
1951 he took over the band which 
included Ike Turner. His 
"Mystery Train" on Sun recor· 
ds was made into a minor hit by 
Elvis Presley. He and Bobby 
Bland put half a million miles 

on a bus in four years when 
their bands toured together. On 
Sometimes Tomorrow My 
Broken Heart Will Die is the 
typical Pa.rker. Big Band. no 
strings and no chorus. A concise 
style that did blues and rock. 
One tune here sounds like a lit
tle Richard vocal, but most are 
blues. A reissue from the 
Duke·Peacock vaults. 

14 Golden Recordings From 
the Historic Vaulll of 
Duke-Peacock Records is, as if 
you can't guess, a sampler of 
one of the race record com
panies . Here you have the 
Casuals "So Tough" which 
reached 42 on the national char
ts in 1958; Willie Mae Thornton 
doing "Hound Dog"; Junior 
Parker 's "Annie Get Your 
Yo-Yo" and Johnny Ace's 
biggest hit , "Pledging My 
Love". released in 1954. This Is 
strictly for the hard core race 
record freaks. 

Dave Helland 
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,PG,o f'll1IlS IT DlWxt' ~ 

j 

GQi$ 
NOW-ENDS WED. 

WEEKDAYS 7: ••• :. 

Delillll .. 
A JOHN lOOIIfIIAN I'IUII 

s.nno JON VOIGHT . BURT REYNOlOS 
F'NjAvtSIQN •• TECHNICOlOR· 

ADM-SUO 

OPEN SHOW 

li~:U.lnOr 
ENDS rUfS. 

"Fists 
of Fury" 

PLUS 
"RED SUN" I 
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Atlanta Bound 
Atlanta Falcons head coach Norm Van Brocklln, center, Is 

shown with two players the Falcons obtained In a trade with the 
Minnesota Vikings, Linebacker Lonnie Warwick, left, and 

quarterback Bob Lee were traded (or Falcon quarterback Bob 
Berry and Atlanta's (irst round draft choice In 1914, 

AP Wirephoto 

Warwick, Lee to Atlanta 
for Berry and draft' pick 

BLOOMINGTON, Minn, (AP) 
- The Minnesota Vikings reac· 
quired quarterback Bob Berry 
from Atlanta Monday as partial 
compensation when reserve 
quarterback Bob Lee and mid· 
dle linebacker Loonie Warwick 
signed with the Falcons, 

The Vikings will also get At· 
lanta's first·round choice in the 
National Football League's 1974 
college draft as part of losing 
the two free agents, 

Both had played out their op· 
tions and were free to sign with 
another club as of May 1. 

Vikings General Manager 
Jim Finks said Berry expressed 
some surprise when he was 
informed of the transaction, 
Berry could not be reached at 
his home in California, 

Lee, a 6-foot·2 punter and 
quarterback, described the 
trade as "a great opportunity -
a chance to be a starting quar· 
terback in the NFL, That's what 
every quarterback wants," 

Lee said he played out his op
tion after Fran Tarkenton retur· 
ned to Minnesota from the New 
York Giants last year, Lee was 
used sparingly in 1972, 

Warwick, a Vikings regular 
since 1965 until he suffered a 
knee injury last year and sat out 
half the season, said he played 
out his option because he could 
not agree on a contract with the 
team, 

. 'I think my knees are 100 per 
cent. 1 work on them quite a bit, 
using exercises a surgeon set up 
for me, .. Warwick said, 

A spokesman lor the NFL at 
its league headquarters in New 
York said the transaction 
leaves nine free agents in the 
league, down from the 13 who 
offiCially became free agents on 
May 1. The spokesman refused 
to name them, 

Berry was signed by the Vik
ings in 1965 after setting al,l-time 
University of Oregon passing 
records with 271 completions 
and 37 touchdowns, 

He started only one league 
game while Norm Van Brocklin 
was the Vikings' coach and 
never started at all during Bud 
Grant's lirst season, He was 
sold to A tanta prior to the 1968 
season, 

Last year, Berry ranked four
th among all NFL quarterbacks 

with a 55,6 per cent pass com
pletion record, hitting 154 for 
2,158 yards and 13 touchdowns, 

Grant said 01 the acquistion : 
"Berry's record speaks for it
self," V an Brocklin, the Atanta 
coach, said: "We felt we had to 
make a change at quarter· 
back," 

Referring to Lee, he added ' 
"He beat us twice in the mud 
down here and the snow up 
there," He said Lee would try 
out as a punter as well as a 
quarterback. 

Lee attempted only six passes 
last season and completed three 
for 75 yards. During his career 
with the Vikings, he completed 
95 of 186 for 1,362 yards, {line 
touchdowns-and nine intercep
tions. 

Riggs to give Court sec'ond"chance 
RAMONA, Calif. (AP) -

Margaret Court - and not Billie 
Jean King - will get the next 
shot at Bobby Riggs, if she wan
ts it, the 55-year-old hero of all 
tennis seniors said Monday. 

"Billie Jean had her chance 
- I challenged her first," Riggs 
said after a heady 6-2, 6-1 victory 
over Mrs. Court here Sunday in 
the Battle of the Sexes, 

"If Billie Jean wants to put 
~,OOO where her mouth is, I'll 
be happy to play her. But I think 
I've' proved my point. I don't 

Havlicek 

intend to put up any more 
money on my own. 

"Besides, Mrs. Court is a very 
gracious lady, She didn't play 
nearly her best against me. I 
think she should have another 
chance. Maybe in New York's 
Madison Square Garden or at 
Forest Hills." 

Riggs posted $5,000 of his own 
money for the challenge match 
played at the remote San Vicen
te Country Club, but he got it all 
back, plus $5,000 put up by the 

Haywood 

..... ball :ft 
.I.nellng. ~~.~.' 

America. Lealue 

Milwaukee 
Baltimore 
New York 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland 

Chicago 
Kansas City 
California 
Oakland 
Minnesota 
Texas 

EIII 
W. L, 

14 14 
14 16 
14 16 
13 15 
14 17 

14 18 
Welt 

PCI, G,B. 
.5 00 -
.467 I 
.467 I 
.464 1 
.452 1% 
.438 2 

18 8 .692-
%0 12 .625 I 
15 13 .536 4 
17 15 .531 4 
12 14 .462 6 
10 17 .370 .% 

MGaday'. Gamea 
Texas 7, Minnesota 6 (first gamel 
Oetrolt8, New York 0 
Bo.lon I, Baltimore 0 
California 3. Kansas Clly 2. 

AmtrklD Lea •• 
Detroit (Lolich 2-1) .t New York 

(Kline 2-11, 7:30 p.m. 
Bailimore (palmer 2-2) at Boston 

(TlaDt4-3).7:30p.m. 
Minne.ola (Blyleven 2-6) at Texas 

(Stanhoule 0·3). 8: 30 p.m. 
California (Bo.man 2-5) at Kanlas 

City (Oal Canton 2·11 , 8:30p,m . 
Clevel.nd (Strom 1-3) at Mil· 

"aukee (BeIlHI.' :30p.m, 
Chlea.o (Bahnsen 5-2) at O.kland 

(Blue '-II,. p,m , 

NaUoDiI Lt •• ut 

Chicago 
New York 
Montreal 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 
Sl . Louis 

E.lt 
W, L, 
20 13 
11 14 
13 IS 
1% 14 
11 19 

8 22 
Weat 

Pet. O.B , 
,606 -
,518 2 
.464 41> 
,462 I I> 
.367 71> 
,267 101> 

Sa n Francisco 25 12 ,676-
Houston 22 12 ,647 l 'h 
Cincinnati 19 13 ,594 31> 
Los Angeles It 15 .559 .',1, 
Atlanta 12 18 .387 10 
San Diego 12 22 .353 11',1, 

Mlalay'. patel 

Philadelphia 10. St, Louis 5 

NallH.1 Lea •• e 
Philadelphia (Chrl.tens,n I, a) .t 

st. Louis (Wile 3-21, l :30p.m. 
New York (Koo.man 5.0) at 

Chica,o (Hooton 4-2). 2:30p.m. 
Montreal (Torrez ,-I ) al Pitt· 

.burllh (Blassl·2).8 :05p,m, 
LOl Angeles (Olleen 3·2) at Cln· 

clnn.1I (GullettS-2).8:0Sp,m, 
Allanta (Gentry H) at Houllon 

(Wilion S·SI , 8:30p,m. 
San Franclleo IBryant .-.11 al San 

Diego (Caldwell 1-4). 10 :30 pm, 

San Diego Country Estates and 
f7 ,500 from CBS Television, 

He also pocketed a bundle 
from private bets, estimated in 
the thousands, 

The Hollywood producer who 
put Sunday's package together. 
Jackie Barnett, reportedly is 
laying the groundwork for a 
series of such challenge match
es between former champion 
men, now in the senior divisiOn, 
and top women performers. 

He is talking of a 12-city tour 
in which Riggs and former 

Grand Slammer, Don Budge, 
would alternate against Mrs. 
Court and Mrs. King, later 
pairing in a doubles match. 

"I have Madison Square Gar
den committed," Barnett said. 

Riggs' almost effortless tri
umph over a nervous, shaky 
Mrs. Court, the game's No. 1 
woman player and leading 
money winnp.r on the Virginia 
Slims tour, dealt a damaging 
blow to ladies' tennis, and there 
certainly will be demands for 
redress, 

West 

'Skate' tops NBA 

All-Star balloting 
NEW YORK (AP)-Nate Archibald, Kansas City-Omaha's 

relatively small guard. was the biggest vote collector on the 
National Basketball Association 1972-73 All-Star squad 
announced Monday, while Boston's Dave Cowens, the 
league's Most Valuable Player, failed to make the team, 

The 6-foot·1 Archibald, the NBA leader in scoring with 2,719 
points for a 34.0 average in 80 games, in assists with 910 for an 
11 .4 average and in minutes played with 3.681. received 15,836 
points from a panel of sportswriters and broadcasters in the 
league's 17 cities. Each city received a ftill vote, meaning 
17,000 would be the maximum, 

Joining Archibald on the first team were forwards John 
Havlicek of Boston and Spencer Haywood of Seattle. center 

, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Milwaukee. and guard Jerry West 
of Los Angeles, 

The closest voting was for center, where Abdul-Jabbar 
edged Cowens, 10,822 to 10.356, The 7-2 Abdul·Jabbar, named 
to the first team for the third straight season, finished second 
in scoring, third in field goal percentage and fourth in re- , 
bouding, Cowens, 6-9, was third in rebounding and,recently 
was chosen as the league's MVP in balloting by the NBA 
players, 

Cowens was chosen to the second team, along with forwar
ds Elvin Hayes of the Baltimore now capital Bullets and Rick 
Barry of Golden State, and guards Walt Frazier or New York 
and Pete Maravich of Atlanta, 

Students-Teachers 

Where to live 
next fall? 

• 

You want a poolroom tif pool contests. 

She wants a color TV room. 

You want indoor putting greens. 

She wants a musjc room. 

You want a steam bath. 

She wants one, too. 

She wants a playgrou!1d for children. 

You want an exercise room. 

She wanlS one, too. 

You want monthly parties for all. 

She. wants a swiIJ1ming pool. 

We suggest a 
COMPROMISE-

Lakeside Manor 
whel'e ,fun is just a part of living. 
Lakeside gives you all of these, 

plus city bus service, laundry 

facilities tCf parking. 

And now we're offering 
a special to UI students 

& teachers 

We invite you to stop out soo~, 

meet Jack & Jill, and look over 

the Lakeside Way of Life. 

We think you'll like it. 

rilwt Floolt 

Two Bedroom Townhouse 

$155.00 

Studio Efficiency 

8115.00 

Furnished 
$135.00 

SteD"" Floc ... 

furnished 
8185.00 

Apartments Include disposal, range and 
refrigerator; gas, bot-cold water paid; central 
healing and air conditioning. Small pets accepted 
with additional deposit. Model apartments on 
display, 

Lakeside Manor 
"Where to Live"l 

Z40IHwayIBy-pau 337-3103 

'AI'Y IOWAN 
WAN" ADS' 

Per.onal. 

Til • • "\. J. ~IA 
TRIVIA- Ventriloquist Shirley 

DinSdale, of course, and her dum · 
my Splinters. Mike Stokey's Pan . 

,tomine Quiz Time took '49 honors 
for most popular program 

BILL McGovern-Congratula · 
tions on your success, Bill 
McGovern, 5·15 

WILLY-
We'll always 

remember you as you 
were-dumb. Farm 
out, big 23. 

Hoppy's boys 

SEND your donations to GLF 
Legal Defense Fund, c·o Student 
Legal Services , IMU , 5·16 

ANY student speclallzlnij In the 
organ may earn a first rate 
Baldwin" organ by playing on 
regular evenings for a music 
lover . Details by conference. 
WriteMr , X, The Da ily Iowan . 5·15 

INFORMATION line for Gav 
women , Call Ger i at 645·2949, 7·2 

GAY Liberation Front informa· 
tion- Call 351 ·8322 or 337·7677. 6·13 

MUSIC for weddinQs and other oc· 
casions, Experienced, claSSical 
musicians . 626·2631. 5·16 

SUNSHINE 
NURSERY SCHOOL 

Opening May 21. Children 3·H 
years may enroll . OfferIng five, 
three and two·day sessIons, Mor· 
nlng and-or af ternoon . 
Enrollment limited 16, For fur· 
ther Infonnatlon, call 351~415 
after 5 p.m, 

DO baby sitting also school age 
children durIng vacation , close to 
University Hospital and schools, 
337·4296. 5-16 

EXPERIENCED baby silter has 
openings weekdays, Fenced yard. 
Call 351-4712, 6·5 

Pel. 
FREE puppies- Medium sized, 
six weeks old. 1·643·5978, West 
Branch . 5·16 

AKC reqistered Gold Labrador 
pups, five weeks old 351-9960, days ; 
1·646·2212, evenings , 6·11 

FOR SALE-AKC registered Dot. 
erman pups; 3 red- all male; ·$ 
black-2 female and 3 male. $75, 
Write Box 15, Red Oak, Iowa 51566 
or call 351·2783 . 5·15 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlng
Puppies, kiltens. Iropical fish, per 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert . 338·8501. 7·2 

Lo.' and Fo.nd 
MOVING soon? Waterbeds and. LOST-Long haired yellow tabby, 
unusual furnish ings. Nemo's male. Generous reward! Dial dir· 
Apartment Store, 2·9 p,m" dally, ect , 645·2692. 5.16 
, 5-16 

Please 
Recycle 

Your 

Daily 

Iowan 

llicle or Rlcler 
WI LL consider taking one· two 
riders to San Francisco areas, 
leaving after 25 ,354·1237. 5·16 

I NTE REST! NG couple wants ride 
out to ColoradO after Saturday. 
Call 351 ·9018. 5·16 

~ j i 
R I DE wanted to Chicagoarea with 
belongings, Will pay. 338·3196. 5·15 

NEED ride to Detroll after May 9. 
Share expenses, 338·7643. 5·1 6 

R I DE needed-Cedar Rapids for 
summer school. 353·2946. 6·8 

RIDE wanted-Washington, D,C. 
atter May 15, Call 338·3317 , Share 
expenses. j 6·8 

RIDE wanted to Boston , New 
'Ork, May 140r after . 337·9770 .5·16 

RIDE for two people 10 Dallas, 
Texas or vicinity anytime after 
May 9, Will share expenses , Call 
338·6708. 5·15 

In.,.-.etlon 
FLUNKING math or basic stalls. 
tics? Call Janet, 338·9306, 6·13. 

NEED help with German? Tutor· 
ing by native speeker. Mornings, 
353-6249; evenings, 628·4794, 5·16 

Wllo Doe. II? 
FATHER'S Dayg ift- Artist's por· 
tralt-Children , adults. Charcoal, 
$5. Pastels, 520, Oil from $85 , 338· 
0260. 6·12 

LIGHT hauling or moving-Call 
after 3 p.m , weekdays; anytime 
weekends, 351 ·8216. 5·16 

CHIPPER'S Custom Tailors , 
124'(' E . Washington, OiaI351 ·1229, 

7·2 

WINDOW WASHING 
AI Ehl , dial 644·2329 

HAN 0 tailored hemline altera · 
tions . Ladies' garments only , 
Phone 338·1747, 6·13 

NEED a TV? Te Pee Rentals hilS 
JKlrtables for rent, 2223 F Street , 
Dho~. 337-5977, 6-13 

WE repllir 1111 makes of TVs, 
stereos, radios lind tape players , 
,Helble & Rocca ElectroniCS, 319 S, 
~.Glibert SI. Phone 351~50. 6·13 

'ypln •• ervlc •• 

LOST- Gray bOX containing neck· 
laces-{)pals, pearl. Family senti· 
mental value. Generous reward. 
Call 353 ·1227 , 5·15 

l.OST- Female, black cat down· 
town near Little Caesars, Please re·, 
turn . Reward. 354.1285. 5·16 

••• Ine •• 
OppOrl.nlll •• 
FOR sale-Cash, lease or con. 
tract. Country store and tavern 
with four·room upstairs apart· 
ment and ap-proximately two acres 
of land . Joe s Place, Cedar Valley, 
Iowa . 1-643-2561, 5· 16 

Office Space 
UPTOWN reasonable-Shop', off · 
ice space , Will remodel SUit ten· 
ant. 3388833. 6·25 

Work Wanled 
RETIRING STUDENT EDITOR 
.and news editor seeks lucrative 
fX>sition in journalism ~ield . Ideal · 
,stlc, experienced, dependable. 
Leave message fOr "Eddie" at 353· 
6210. 5·15 

NEED $()ME CASH? 
SELL IT FAST with II 
DI CLASSIFIEDADI 

Help Wanted 
PART time membership recruit. 
er, commission basis , Apply 
UIEA, 215 Iowa . Equal Opportun· 
ity Employer, 5·16 

DESK CLERK 
Weekends and some part lime 
during week, Must be available at 
least one year. Apply any morning 
in person to Mr. Mueller, Howard 
Johnson 's Motor Lodge, 1·80 and 
N. Dodge. 5·16 

HELP WANTED 
P , A, T , Is now taking 

applications for tne following 
staff positions: Office Supervisor 
and Dorm·L1aslon Person. 

Applicants must qualifv for 
Work·Study , 

Office Supervisor: Must be 
experienced In all phases 0\ 
office wor/(-Typing, fIIln~, 
answering phones, ordering sup· 
piles, coordinating work 
schedules, 

Dorm·Llaslon Person : Must be 
capable of Independent, creative 
work-a self starter. Duties will 
Include working closely with 
University Housing officials and 
A, R.H. representallves. 

Each PAT, position Is for 10 
hours a week at $3 per hour, 

Submit applications to 
P.A. T. office In IMU 
before June 1, 1973. 

Plano movers : Pllrt time, exper· 
ienced , referenced, Tom's Peek· 
Ing Service, 338·2132. 5·16 

1 

'j 
• 

j 

TY PI N G- New I BM SelectriC, 
carbon ribbon , Former university 
secretary. 338-8996. 7·2 

ELECTRIC-Fast , accurate, ex· 
perienced. reasonable, Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6~72. 6·13 

SECRETARY plus for nil'" pflltt
Typing , shorthand, limited boOk· 
keeping, pleasant surroundings. 
351 ·5577 , 5-\1 

COCkTAIL waitresses_alters 
- Apply In person, Lazy Leopard 
Lounge, 122 Wright St, after 3 p,rn. 

5·16 

tj' 

ELECTRIC typewriter-Theses, 
manuscripts , letters, term papers. 
Phone 337-7988, 6·13 

REASONABLE , rush Jobs, experl· 
enced , Dlsse rlatlon s, manu· 
scripts, papers, Languages, Eng· 
Iish , 338-6509, 6-13 

AMELON Typing Service-IBM 
electric, carbon ribbon, Dial 338· 
8075. 6·13 

IBM Executive-Carbon ribbon, 
theses and short papers, Experl· 
enced, 338-99.7, 5·16 

GENERAL typ lng-Notary pub· 
IIc , Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa State 
Bank Bldg , 337-26S., 6· 13 

IBM Pica and Ellte-Carbon rib· 
belns, reliable , Jean Allgood, 338· 
3393. 5·16 

TY PI NO - Theses, short papers, 
e.c . Thlr.een years experience. 
PI1one337.3843, 6·12 

ELECTRIC typlng~arbon rib· 
bon, editing, Experienced, 0111 
338~7 , 5·16 

NVALL Electric Typing Service, 
Dial 338·1330, 5-16 

ARTISTS needed- Midwest flMr· 
ket/ng Is looking for artists with 
expertise and energy, Be prepared 
to show past work and dlrect/ons 
headed, Contact Ron Kensll, Mon· 
dlly ·FrldIlY, 1·5 p.m , 337·9906, 5·16 

WANTED-Fraternity board lob· 
bers, fall . Close in , GOOd food I 
Nick, 337·9671. 5·15 

DORM studenls needed for carrier r I 
salespersons, Summer and fall, 
Des Mo ines Regi ster , 338·17SO, 

r 5.16 

ROOM and board in exchange tor 
household help, no baby sitting. 
Weekends free , 353 ·6732, days; 
338· IOS8, 5,11-

NITE kldsllling for room rent , 
Male.femal e, Middle May, 351, 
6703. 5,1' 

WAN'rtD--<:olltd. lunlor or ... ,' 
40r, ten to twenty"ourl per week, 
Salary $150 to S300 per month to 
~earn Insurance buslnes •• C.r .... 
.OpportunI tl(Jor "udent .fter grid· f 
(latlon , Stili! d.tall. of perIOII!II 
data to James E. Luhr., CLU; ~; 
. ProfessIonal Perk Building, CIdaI' 
'.Raplds, IOWI , ... 

NOR 
$120, 

VW, 
337·4 

NEV. 
Tem 

Gf 

Phor 
Open 
p.m. 
day , 

FUR 
apar' 
337·7. 

THE 
(acn 
Bigs 
plctu 
lows. 
PIIlO\ 
'tlgn. 
\)f ha 
'ent I 

KEN 
ler .... 
mon 
353,5. 

DINI 
four . 

GC 

Phon 
Open 
p.m, 
day, 

K"'ilo 
Unlql 
Iowa, 

WAS 
mUSI 
perm 
(well 
73001 
5057 , 



s· 

cal down· 
Please re, 

5·16 
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DA'L Y WA"ASSUME paymenls- Atlractlve' Want.d (co.t.) 
Apt •• for ••• t 

I (co.t.) 
• ' 197112x6O Regent . Furnished. 351 · RENT reduced summer-Share 

3869 after 6 p.m. 6·13 close in aparlment, $65 utility SUMMER- Nice, one.bedroom, ~LOSE in, air conditioned, furn · 

CUSTOM PHOTO PROCESSING 

• COpy Work 
• Enlargements 
• orymounllng 

W' .. ·.T ADS 1970 Manarch 12~50-One bed· · ncIUded . OWnroom.caI1337 .98~~ :r~~~h~'l.fJ~.e In, air co~~15 r~~, ;~~o~~?rni'esSI;;~e~ e~: 
.... room, beautiful, spacious . Good , Irlcity. 337·2022, 5-16 PEGASUS, INC. 

buy. 351·3720. 5·16 ONE or two share two·bedroom SUMMER- Fall option.....()ne bed· 1~19~11:~2~S~·!2~:~2!;22.JI 
••••••••••• I!111 ........... II~!1 ~ouse. Quiet, parking, air, yard room, 5130, plus electr icity. 337. SUBLEASE modern , one ·bed · 

M I I llx4519690ne·bedroom furnished . and garden. Lots of space. Sum· 7371 5.16 room Mark IV Aparlment. 5108, U. c. 'portlng Good. Carpeled,air,skirfed,shed,wash. mer.fall. 338·0775. 5·16 ' utllltleslnctUded. J38..7t74. 5-16 

In.tru •• nt. er. 1·643·2890 after 5 p.m., weekends. 

PIANO wanted- Used upriaht In 
good condition . Phone 337·5201 9r 
~53.3106. 5·16 

GIBSON electric hollow body gult· 
ar . Excellent condition, best offer. 
337·2589. 5·16 

LESLIE organ speaker, Model 47, 
5150. Leslie pre·amp for any port . 
able, 540. Lowery portable organ , 

THE LOVE BUG ISHEREI 
Light weight, fiberglass 13 foot 
travel trailer. 85 pounds hitch 
weight for compact car towing. 

TRAILERS FOR FUN 
CO. 

Coralville, Iowa 

5·16 CLOSE to campus-option for 
----------- fall - Terms negotiable. 338·7476. 

5· 16 

MALE-Two bedroom, $80. Five 
blocks to town, air conditioned. 
337 ·3802. 5·16 

MALE- Share furnished apart· 
ment. Air conditioned, close In, 
parking . 545. Call 337·4633. 6·13 

$128 MONTHLY 
Two bedroom, car· 

peted, furnished, air con
ditioned, 11 blocks out. 
All or part of summer, no 
fall option. 

UNUSUAL furnished basement
One bedroom available May 20. No 
renl ' til June. Some pets. S125, utll . 
it ies paid . 351 ·4422. 5·16 

SUMMER sublet - Furn ished 
apartment, 595. One·three people. 
Ctose. 338·5052. 5-16 

SUMMER sublease-Fall opllon 
- Furnished efficiency. Close in; 
near Art, Lawbuildings. Available 
May 16. 592.50. 354·2427. 5·16 

INSURANCE 
Hom_Mrs 
MDbileHome 
MDtorcycle 
AlIbi (also SR·22) 
lINts 

lIfe-Rat.s you can live with 

IRVIN PFAB 
INSURANCE 

WAIITA. 
unl 

One to 
TIl,.. DIYs .. 2Oc I WOrd 
FIVt DIYs ... Dc I Word 
Ten DIYs. , .. 2tc. Word 
One Month .. 55c I Word 

Minimum Ad ,. WerdI 
Sorry, no refwMII. 

P ..... 

353-6201 
5100. 351 ·5403. 5·15 ' Blcycl •• 
elECTRIC Acoustic guitar piCk. 
up. DeArmond Model 210. Individ . 
~al str ing adlustment with volume 
control . $40 new ; sell 524. 351 ·3676. 

MAN'S 10.speed bike, 26.inch, 
good condition . Call 338·3317 . 6·8 

MALE grad needs same-Two 
bedroom, furnished, Coralville 354·1547, evening. 
apartment. 351 ·6170. 5·16 __________ _ SU MM E R sublet-Two furniShed 1.9ii1ii'.M.a.iiidiie.n.Laiiiiine_ii35.1ii·~7333ii;.jIII ___ ~~~"'_~""!". 

cottages also one and two·bed· WIIBank 
Furnished and unfurnished Apts. rBolomk: Gfurl~ i Shhtvedill apartments. '''-I:I:IIlSIlSaa:al:l:lalla:am 

4·27 

Wanted to Buy Chrome bike carrier 
regularly $21.63 only 
$12.95. 

FEMALE- Share large, air con· 
dltloned apartment for summer. 
552.50. 354·1656. 6·4 

5112.50 and up. ac S IS 19 • . 7-3 .. 
Lantern Park, 338-5590. 516 ONE" block from Currier Hall - Let\.. & TRUST-<:oratvltle, towa 

FEMALE to share house. Extra ___________ . Likenew.furnished, alrcondition· ,:II 
nice. Summer, option fall. 337·7665. ONE .bedroom. furnished apart . ing,carl?eted . Summer su~lease- help 

WANTED- Used dresser; end 
table; desk lamp; desk. Call 3S1· 
0269, evenings. 

MI.c. for •• 1. 
ROLLAWAY bed. Qood condition, 
only $20 negotiable. Call 338·6996. 

6·4 

ClIli FREE 
100-352-4942 

r further Infor· 
matlon. 

MOTOR PARTS CENTRAL 
615 Willer Str"t 

StOUX CITY, IOWA 51102 

5·t5 menl Util it ies pa id Black's Gas Fall option. Two or three girls. 212 
I-T-o-s-h-a-re-ho-u-se-,-o-w-n-roo- m-,-a-ir-c-o-n' I'qht Village. 422 Brown Street.6.1:i E. Fairchild . 5·16 _'='-L. 
dltloned . S58 .33, plus utilities, ONE .bedroom, furnished , air , DOWNTOWN- Spacious, furn · ~. 
354·1057. carpet , with garage and base. Ished apartments. Heat , water . 
___________ 5-_15 ment. One block campus, city bus. Beginning May , June . 338 ·8587 . 0 .... -

Reduced rent. N. Linn. 351~74. 6-4 6-25 'LI~ 
FEMALE- Summer sublel and·or 

516 . very nice, two bedroom. Nine 
8x24 Trail ·etle-Furnished, real ___________ . n,shed , air, reduced summer·fall blocks from campus on two bus -.a 

first semester . Close in. 351 ·0305. DOWNTOWN-one.bedroom , fur . SUMMER apartment - Quiet + the 
nice. $500. 338·2649, evenings.5·15 FEMALE- Modern , a ir cond i opt ion . 3 3 8·7641. 6·4 lines . Central air, disposal. 351 · 6~ 

SACRIFICE- LIving, dining sel, '-------"-------'. tioned , two·bedroom apar tment. -0 d 5216. 6·25 ieighbor.. 
miscellaneous. Like new. 337. MAN'S 10·speed bike, 26 Inch . 10X55 two ~edroom , furn i s~ed , Nea~ hospital. 3385717. 5.16 AVAtLABLE June I ne an 
4736, 5.7 p.m . 5·16 Good condition . Call 351 .6258 5.16 ~arpeted , skrrted . Good location . Iwo ·bedroom , furn ished apart. FURNISHED rooms and apart . 

Your account means a lot 
.. u ...... yoII 

at our 
• " Bank With Young tCltas" 

____ ______ . _ Phone Ron al 337-9717 or 353·6689. FEMALE-own bedroom, furn . ments. 351 ·7214 . 6·25 ments , June 1 to August 15 . Tloe"-"-a.4c..o.. ~ .. 
EXCELLENT living room furn· NEW bicycles- A8 hour service. 5·16 IShed , a ir condit ioned . $74 . Coral Ut ili ties paid. 337·9038. 5·16 -_ ..... _-~ Corillvllle& North Liberty 
iture, miscellaneous furnlshlnQS. The Bicycle Peddlers, 804 S. EXQUtSITE 12x6o-La. ndsca~ed ville. 338 ·2942 after 5 p.m. 5.16 AVAILABLE May IS- May renl I;~~~~~~~~~~~~===;::=::::==::::=~~ Best offer . Must sell. 337·7365. 5·16 Dubuque. 338·9923. 6.13 I E H II fr ee - Large. unfurnished , two · FURNtSHED, two bedroom 

ot. . xlras . No . 151 , I top. 37· TWO or three to share nice, furn. bedroom apartmen.1 with carpeted Close, Cambus roule. Reasonable 
DESK; dresser ; bed, complete ' 4264 , 353·3426. 6,1 ished house. Air , own room, bus living room and k,tchen apptla!1 ' utll it iespa ld. 338·9809, 5.16 ! Q. , 
chair. David. 351·1357, . HI Cycl.. 10x46 mobile home 1965-Air, car· line. 337-4912. 5·16 ces. $150 monthly. On bus route 10 ~ cot chI· n ., 

I d h d f · h d - Coralville . 351 ·7867 . 5 IS AVAILABLE June- New , one ..c.. - '" 
OYNACO SCA 80 amp 40 watts pe e ,was er · ryer, urn,s e ROOMMATE-Very close, comfort· b d C ~#i~'L-
RMS, $160. Two air·suspended 3;way HONDA CB100 1971- New eng ine Good location 337·7384, evenings. bl . t A' $'0 D·aI351 .4353 e room near urr ler. Rent nego· A t 
<nPakers, $100. Garrard 'OB turn. Before 2.30 call 338·3136. 5 · 1~ 5·16 a e, qUle . ,r . ~ , ' 5.15' JUNE , July only- Large, furn · tiable. Weekdays ; alter 5 p.m., p tI r m" n ts 
..,.. • Ished, two bedroom . Close. 51611. 337·7288 ; 351 ·5555. 5.16 "~ 
table, $20. 338·7535. 5·16 1972 Honda 500-5,000 miles . Ex· STUDENT priced Irailer for sale 351 ·8742. 5·15 
BACKPACK t t b t I·t cellenl condition. Make offer . 351 · - Fully furnished , two bedrooms. SUMtMERI S~tbhlet'-Twlho t:ledrool m SUMMER sublease-DOwntOwn, • BeiluUful Swlmmln Pool • ~ 

en, es qua I y, 4908 67 apar men WI wo 0 er 'l1a es . RENTreducf':llo5120monlhlyfor three bedroom Phone after 6 9 .~ 
5100. TEAC 6010 autoreverse taf.e . . Ideal for two sludents. Real nice. 550 monthly. Phone 338·0024. 5·16 ·June.August . Sublease, fall op. p.m.,337.7558. . 5.15' Sgrtlng al$ltO 
1~' Both items like new. ~i6 19? CEB350IlHOtnda-dUt!1derSII ,sool OnIY$950. 338-963t. ___ ~6 FEMALE share spaciOUS, mod. tpi~~. ~u~ii~;~'j'9J3un:tn6iShed , I----------- :~c~e~W(~e~rooms t~~~. ~ .: 

. . m, es. xce en con, ,on . opa 12)(60 Park Estate- Shag carpet. ern, furnishea, two-bedroom apart· ' . ' a er p.m . SUBLET furn ished Hawkeye ." -7) 
AM.FM stereo, receiver, amplif . 115' , Iowa or call 351 ·4938 . 5·15 ir , unfurnlshed , Bon Aire. Asking ment. Air conditioned , close. S65. 5·15 Drive Apartment. Call 354.1296 or • AlrCondlUoned ,'" :,: 
ier turntable7"Magnavox 300. 1969 Kawasaki 500cc Mach 111_ 55,000. 338·5546. 5·16 351.0548. 5.16 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 351-0536. 5· 16 • AU Utllitl.s Except Electricity - . 
5365, new ; askrng $100. 338·4682. L m' le excellent ond·t·on CLOSE IN I • Courtyard Ar.a //-' - . : 

5.16 ow I s'. C I' : MUSTsell- IOx57, two bedrooms, GRADUATE student(s) share two: ONE ·bedroom. well furn ished ...-------, " - . 
::-::::-::c::----,.---.,,--- must sell Ih,s week. 354·1237.6·1.1 1', balhs, a ir , skir ted. Appl iances bedroom apartment with same. apartment near City Park In quiet 6 . 

THREE rooms of furniture - MOTORCYCLE and auto Insur. . $2,300. 645·2641 . 5·16 Modern. air. close . Call Ken, 337- APARTMENTS area for summer. Large yard. 351-5 26 Justofll.aoand 
rer~S-No money dc~~, $t98. You ance. Low cost loans . Dial 338. 3163. 5·16 $115, ut ilities pa id. Dia l 679·2358, 1_~~~!!!!~..!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;"-__ ..5=~.s.:=:.J 
receiv e complete irving room , 6094 6.25 IOx50 1965 Star- Two bedroom, New , beautiful , deluxe mornings. 6·6 
complete bedroom, complete kil. . lelely furn ished or unfurn· ROOMMATE- Especially for the 
chen set. Pr iced to sell. '351 ·C629 ; 353· summer, two bedroom apartment. two·bedroom apartments, fur· 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE HONDA CL100, 995 miles, 6.25 353 .0336 or 353·1382. 5.16 nlshed and unfurnished. 
SUMMER sublet- Fall option
'One·bedroom, furn l~hed , central 
air , carpet. If> month rent free. 
May 16 possesSion. Near TOwn· 
'crest and Mall on bus line. 351-
0538 ; 353-42t8. 5·16 

130 East Th ird 338·4502 after 3 p.m. 
West Uberty, Iowa 

Phone 627 ·2915 . Free delivery . 
Open Sundays, 1·5p.m.; 9:30a.m. 
t08p.m. da ily ; 9:30a .m-. t05, Sat · 
urday . 7·2 

USED FURNITURE 
AND ANTIQUES 

APPLE TREE 

HONDA- All new- No extra char· 
ges. New CB750 now $1 ,498. New 
C B450 now 5999. C B & CL350 now 
5739. New CT10 now $299. All olher 
mOdels on sale. Stark's Sport 
Shop, Prairie du Chien , Wisc. 
Phone 326·2331 . 

AutoBlobll. 
Serylce. 

On Coralville Strip 
Between Henry's and Alamo SPRI NG CLEAN UP!!! 

Help beautify our city
WHY rent? Old hauling trailer , 
lights, license, 525. Dial 351 ·5707. During the month of May 

5·15 we will pick up your old 

MALE grad : Share apartment " 
own bedroom . Air conditioned, 
pool. 3 51 ·2295. 6-4 

FARMHOUSE, share with male 
grads or coupl e, own room. 351 · 
4954. 5·16 

NEED male student to help find 
and share apartment near campus 
now for fall , (possibly renting 
sooner could be arranged ). Prefer 
qui et. Have own a ir cond itioner , 
color TV , stereo, etc . Call 515·282. 
9016 or wrile Lyle D. Brigll ie, 670 
18th, Des Moines, 50314. 6·5 

0.1. elassifieds 

-322 N. Van Buren 

-414 S, Dubuque 

--tl30 E. Jefferson 
-618 N. Dodge 

-731 Church St. 

351-6000; 351-0602; 338·1100 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
Ultra luxury efficiency ; one, two 
and three bedroom suites and 
townhouses. From $130. Come tu 
.945 Oakcrest, Apt. S-A or call 338· 
7058 . 5·16 

$ 265, ut iI i ties I nc I uded, wi II ren I r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~.1 
Iowa City's most beautiful three· 
bedr oom apartment : Summer Io:.IUIlWI. 
only : 337-9759. 5 15 , II 
FALL : Two bedrooms attractive· h.i. . n 
Iy furn ished : base ment olci e r V" ~ 
house; near campus, 5215. 337· 
9759. 5·15 PARTMEN 

FOR sale- Two Advent speakers, auto free of charge . 12x60 with 4x l0 ti pout- Air , stor. FALL rent a ls now ava ila ble . 
good condition. Call after 5 p.m., These cars will be aqeshed.thr ee bedroom , close in. are great Black's GaSlig ht Villag e, 422 NEW 1 &: 2 Bedroom Units 

Recreation Room, Close In 338.4485. 6·4 recycled . Reasona bly priced. 351 ·0475 after Brown SI. 6· 13 
5 p.m. and weekends. 6·5 

I ALMOSTnewfroslfreeI4.1cu. ft . MI W ST •. \ '-II' little work ells! SUBLET- Two bedroom, unfurn· C~l dSpot refr igerator . $225. 1918 D E AU T·O 1971 Homette 12x64 with 4xl0 ___________ ish~d,air, carpeled . C lose in .516O . 900 West Benton r - -------
walnut Victrola in perfect working RECYCLI NG tipout . August occupar.cy. 338· 337 4382. 5·16 $ 
condition . 585. Walnut table, end OiaIU8-9721,24.hourservl'e 1302, evenings. 5·16 Model and Office open MORE FUN PER 
ta ble, buffet , v i nYICha l r , recliner ' I';:========:'=~ TWO · bedroom , unfurn ished 3!l Dill 
Night table, couch, vinyl couch. II 10x50- Two bedroom , furnished, apar tments. Carr.eting and air. 9-5: a Y I Th Ki d Of D t y C Af d A L 
All very reasonable. 337.2873. 7-3 Fori Freeestimateonyour a ir conditioned , skirted. $2,600. NFURNISHED three bedrOOms, SI45. Summer, fal . Coralvllle. 351 . 338·1175 e n a e ou an for ot 

351 0424; 351 -8581 . 6·4 Iwo baths, yard, garage, 52.25. 338. 7591 , evenings. 5·16 
MODERN sofa and ohair , gold, Automatic Transmission 7300 atter 6 p.m . 5.16 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-------~---. I 
S59.95. Terms available. r TS I 

GODDARD'S FURNITURE call LITTLE WANT ADS GET FOR rent to faculty- Completely CORONET AP • 
130 East Th ird BIG furn ished cabin. Big sandlr Lk., . . 2 3 

West Liberty , Iowa ABC AUTO REPAIR "'I. ___ ":':'::'::'::'::':'~ ____ McGregor , Mn . Beautlfu si te . Air conditioned 1, I SUMMER BARGAINI 5160 I 
Phone 627 ·2915 . Free delivery . now 2 dS I . Ava 'lab,leJulyl S200monthly 575 bedroom, furnished or Newer , Furnished 2·Bedroom I 
Open sunda r,s , 1·5 p.m . " 9.' 30 a .m . n t. 338-4346 f" ; 6 a a t weekly. Dr . A. Alanen , Terr. View unfurnished, carpeting, CLOSE, AI R, LAUN RY. 337.7818 
t08p.m. da l y ; 9:30a .m. 105, sat · I ... ___ .;;c~or.;;a;,;,IY;.;;I".;;e ___ -lI1 OOBI. or en 38A, Blacksburg, Va . 24060. 72 
urday . ].21· drapes, appliances. ' I 

ROOM for male-Kitchen privll . TWO bedroom , air conditioned, Utilities paid except elec· COLONIAL Manor- Luxury one· I Pocket Billiards & 3 Cushion 
TED utO' -Do.e.tlc nT t · ·t PI d f bedroom furnished or unfurnlsh· 

RESUMESPRIH u 'lies paid . After 7 p.m ., garage.7145th Avenue, Coralville. rlCI y . aygroun or ed . Carpeting, drapes, on bus line, PEN EARLY 9 1 OP L 
,me weekends, 338·3921. 6·6 $175andup. 338-59050r351·5714. 7·3 ch ' ld Three n' ne V a m a m EN ATE I ren o ,I, off street parking, June and fall I - . .- . .- I 

100 copies, $4 1964. Ideal for camp· - twelve month leases. , leases. From 5120. Dial 338·5363 
Ing and hauling . 338·1754. 5·16 SINGLE- Refrigerator, shower, SUMMER s ublet- 4 bedroom fur 337 520 

king distance. Summer, $25 ; nishedhouse. S240. 353·13440r353. Model apts . open by or . 2. 5·16 You'lIm"tth.niclStpeopl.'t 
1972 Pinto wagon-Air, automatic, fall , 540. 337-5349. 5-16 1218. 5·16 appointment. JUNE S135 FOUR CUSHIONS 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING like new. 338·0889 atter 5 p.m. 5·15 New, Quiet , Nice, furn ished, one· Second floor ov.r Airliner and Mul ..... rry Bu." 
CLOSE in room for female-Car · LARGE house for organized grour. 1901 Broadway bedroom-<:Iose in. Fall option . _ _ _ __ - _all 

101 Second Avltnue, Cclalville 1958 Cad hearse-Excellent condi · pet , cooking , parking . No pels . for fall across from Currier Hal . Ph. Res. Mgr. 354.2962 eves. 338·7134. 6-4 '~==.:=:.:==:.:=::.::::;;:::;; _____ ;.;;;_=.=::~. 
... ~ ____ .... ___ .. Qaodcamper. AsklngS600.351- Phone 338·3717 or 351-6061. 5·16337·1787. 7·2 • 
LEITZ, research microscope, bin· 5·16 or 645·2662,645·2193 days FOUR girls can renl a two·bed· 
ocular , all accessories, four years BEAUTIFUL, large, bright, airy TEN bedroom plus two living ""-----------·1 room apartment al Seville for SSO 
Old . 3375949. 5·16 1965 Chevrolet- Excellent condi · roomS- Close, $60. Dial 338·7368. 5·16 rooms, two din ing rooms, kitchen, SUBLET- Fall oplion- Two.bed. each per month . Phone338·1175.7·2 

tion . Inspected , air , power steer· three balhs and balcony. Ava il· room , unfurnished. Air. $180. 3 38. 
ROLLAWAY bed, $15; seven·foot ing and brakes. S550. Alter 5 p.m., TM Med itator? The new Sims abl e September I. Located corner 4898, 351 ·5599. 5.16 ONE bedroom, unfUrn ished, close, 
couch, 520 ; television, $20. 337·3940. 626·2602 . 6·5 center has one, nice room lefl . Call of College and Summil Sts. Unus· air , carpeted, modern, reduced, 

5·16 Donna, 351 ·3779. 5·16 ua l. Dial 679.2358, morn ings . 6·6 SUMME R sublet- One bed . bus line. 354·2814. 6·4 

A to F I . I room , furnished . Bus, air condi · 1 ;;;===;:;;;;;~==;;;;=. 
USEDvacuums, $10 and up . Guar· U • or. gn- ~OOMS for men- Pleasant, qUiet SUMMER C!NL Y tion inQ, close . $120plus electricity. II TH E 
anteed. Dial 337 ·9060. 7·2 srngles, summer or. fall. Mrs. TEN ·bedroom furnished house, 338·6737 evenings 5.15 I t Verd,n , 831 E. College. 6·4 large modern kltchen,threebaths, , . CHRISTUS HOUSE 
HURRY I Unclaimed layaway- por. across from Burge Dorm. $800 WORK for part of rent-One bed . 
Sofa bed wllh matchirig ch'air, MEN on ly- Summer and fall 'monthly . 119 Davenport. 351·4184, room. furnished aparlmenl . Com m u nit y - A 
5169. Terms ilvailaele. MOVtNG must sell 1969 Volks· rooms, furnished . Cooking pr ivil · 'anyt ime. 5·8 Coralv ille. S140. NO pets, no child· cooed uc ational living 

GODDARD'S FURN ITURE wagen B~S . 51,300 . Call Glenn, eges . Walking distance to campus. f ren o Dial 338·3130 or 351 ·0764. 6·25. 
w~~p O~~~t~~ir~wa 353·4393 . 5·16 337 ·9385. 5·16 Apt.. or a.nt TWO .year .old, ·one .bedroom experime~~~O~dU~~~ 

Phone 627 .2915 . Free delivery. 1969 Fiat 124 Sport Coupe _ 5. FURNISHED rooms and apart apartmenI.Unfurnished,aircond· by the 
Open Su.ndays, 1·5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 speed , disc brakes, FM radio. Best Is, June 1 to Augusl IS. Ulili t: DOWNTOWN-Furni~~~ thr.ee it!oned . Near W. Be.n~on bus. Util . Lutheran churches is 
p.m. dally ; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Satur. offer . 337 .9397. 6.4 paid 3379038 516 rooms and balh. Utilities paid. lI,es (except electrrClly). Carpet· acceptl' ng applications 
day . 7.2 . . . Summer rates. 338·8833 . 5.16 ed . Available May 16. SIlO month· 

DATSUN 240Z, red, 1971 . Call 351 · ROOM- Male students- Two sin. . Iy . Phone 338·2358 or 354·2237. 5·15 for the summer and 
FRINGED suede iackel , site 42, 
brand new. Super cheap. 337·5949. 

5·16 

3132 64 I .. I f II SUMMER sublet- Fall opt,on-
. . g e, summer '. one sing e, a . 540. Three bedroom unfurn ished, ulil . SUMMER- Furnished , one.bed. 1 973 . 1 974 s C h 0 0 t 

1968 Camara Z.28- Green. white ,Cooking, utilities. 337·2687. 5-15 Illes paid, $153. Mark IV Apart. room apartmenl near VA Hosplt · se s sian. For i nfor· 
stripes, 327 cubic inch. 275 horse· ROOM- Summer or fall. Share ments. 351 ·2960. 5·16 al. 30 Valley Avenue. Phone 338· mation and application 

NORELCO 202 with B & 0 SPI2, 
5120. (Shure M44E , $90) . 354·2197. 

5·16 

power . Recently overhauled kitchen, bath, garden . Parking . SUBLET F I hed efficiency. 4810. 7·2 form call 338-1868. 
3379719. 5·11, Close in . Ellen, 337·9886, evenings . A' d--:-t. uredn s 5.15 Ir con lion , on bus route. FURNISHEDapartments,nlcel .. ___________ '" 

1961 MGA- Excellent condition 
VW enclosed carlop carrier, S25. Roll bar . S800 . Call 337·2881 after 5 
337.4121, as/( for Dave. 5·16 p .m. 5·16 

___________ 351.7863. 6·13 and clean, 715 Iowa. Call 337·2958 VALLEY FORGE 
OOM Sh f . t M or 351 ·0073. 5·16 LEASING for summer and fall. 

SI . Dia~~~r~4j~gera or . ~~2 ~QWN.TOWN - Must sublease Reasonable rent includes heat , 
nice, big , one bedroom, furnished , TWO·~room ~p'artment-Furn . water , gas. Large one and two 

FOR yOUr VW repairs call Leon. ~,~;~,~;:,~~g~~~ room , close in, re o air . 354·1411. 6·4 I~hed , arr condltloned , carpeted, bedrooms. furnished or unfurn · 
ard Krotz, 64-4·3666, evenings and • par~ing, for fall. S50. d!sposal, dose to campus. Very ished . Shopping next door. On bus 

NEW bedroom set, complete, 599. 
Terms available. 

GOODARD'S FURNITURE 
130 Easl Third 

weekends. 5.16 7·2 200.1'0 DISCOUNT nICe. Available June 1. 5200. Caft line. Pool , playground, barbecue. 
Ie 337·9041. 5-16 In Coratville at 2048 9th Slreet. 

West Liberty, Iowa IMPORT repair, Downtown 
Phone 627 ·2915 , Free delivery . Rock,corner Burlington and 
Open Sundays, t ·5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 asl-9574. Student disCounts, . 
p.m., daily ; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Satur . I.:::::===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
day . 7·21. 

D.I. Classlfl.ds 
FURNtTURE from one bedroom 
aparlment. 5]3 S. Van Buren . Dial Ire for 
337·7724. 5·t6 Your Conv.nltncel 

-...;.;,;;;....;;~,;,;;;.;;.;.;.;.;;.;...-

Hou.lng 
W •• t.d 

kitchen. 331 N. 333 0980. 6·25 
. 338.8226. 7·2 Rent for Summer Oply SUMME R sublet-Fall option-Two 

___________ bedrooms. Near U Hospital. Air, DELUXE, one·bedroom, ap'arl . 
Two bedroom, car. shag. 354·2412. ment near University Hospitals . 

5·16 Furn ished, 5145 ; unfurnished , 
peted, furnished, air con- _ $135. Will rent by the month . 807 
ditioned apartments. SUMMER sublet-Fall option. One Oakcrest. 351 ·2008 or 351 ·5098. 5-16 

bedroom, furnished, air, IBundry, 
Five blocks to campus. pool. 351-1407 after 5:30p.m. SotS SUBLEASE furnished apartment 

,for two·three people with fall op· 
Startingat$145 ,SUBLET- Two.bedroom furn . tion . S175, utilities Included . Call , 

Sanddoublesforsummer 354 1547 5 7 Ished. Garden privileges, air cond· atter 8, 338·2044. 6·1 
. Cooking privileges . Close • ,. p.m. It ioned . Available June 1. 338.0

6
728

13
, AVAILABLE June l-one bed . 

. 337 2573. 6·25 . 
SUBLET- June, July- Two bed . oom, unfurnished. carpet, a ir , on 

SUMMER or!all- Extra nice, k,l · room, furnished, air. 8150akcrest, SUBLET- Summer with fall op. bus line. 5125 plus tights . Call after 
<hen facllltle5, parking, S45 : Apt. 14. 337·7673. 5.16. tion, above Burger Chef, furn · 5 p.m., 338·7156. 5·15 

DOCTORAL candidate with wife 337-9786 . . 5·16 !Shed, two bedroom. 27112 E. Wash. FOR summer New, IWO DeCl-
and child (four) wants to rent . . , SUBLEASE luxury efficiency, Inglon, Apt . 1 5-16 room,furnlshed,walklngdlstance 
furnished hOuse or apartment for ROO~S wlt.h cooking . Black s furnished. 25 percent discount . campus air conditioned arbaQe 
the summer , David Hove, Marlel · ~Iasl \9ht Village , 422 Brown Walking distance. CaU 354·1866. SUMMER, fall, effi~iency •. walk· disposal', carpeted. Calt' ~.15:f7. 

KENWOOD TK.40 stereo amplif te ColleQ8, Marietta, Ohio 45750. ree . 6·13 5·16 ' 1~9dlstanceUI Hospitals. Alr,fur· 5. 
ier with AM-FM tuner , 575. Har Telephone3H.a527 . 6.5 n,shed . SliD. 351 ·8646. 5 ·16f,,-=~_-:-__ .,..,--= __ 
monKardonHK.40speakers,5100. FREE. r?Om 'f?<>a rd for part time SUBLEASE July I-Two bedroom MAY Is moving month. Plan yours 
353.5619 or 351 .5095. S.15 TWO girls need nice, two bed. baby Sitting, light housework . 337· townehouse- Central air, new SU~MER-Close In, attr~ctlvely to the May Flower Apartments. 

IN EUROPE, WHERE A GALLO 
OF GA~ COSTS A DOLLAR, 

THEY BUY MORE FIATS 
THAN ANYTHING ELSE, 

THERE MUST BE A REASON. 

allBIl 
The biggest selling car in Eurq>e. 

Larry Rine Motors 
Open MondlY & ThurscllY Nights Till ':00 

Highway 1 West 338.4461. 

room furnished apartment. Close. 5036. 6·22 shag. laundry, pool, clubhouse, furnls~ed, two bedroom . Alr,laun· Single or married , Model suite 
DINETTE set- Table with leaf, Sl50. Summer only. 353·0219; 354 · MEN-Singles and doubles furn bus. $160, heat included. 351 ·7972 dry, dishwasher . Two to four per· 'open for your inspection . 1110 N · l~~~t.i~ 
four chairs , $45. Terms available. 2526. 5· Ished with large kitchen. 'Avail: after (, p.m. 6·12 sons . $200 monthly. 337.4054. 5·16 Dubuque. Phone 338·9700. 5·31 

GODD~j~~:sF¥~I~JTURE • able summer and fait. 337·5652.6·13 SUMMER only-Two bedroom, TWO· bedroom, unfurnished, on SUMMER rates- Now renting for 
Wesl Liberty, towa •• pl •• for a •• t ROOM for rent male Call after close in, air conditioned, nice. 353· bus route. Cheap! Summer sublet June and July. Black's Gaslight 

Phone 627 .2915 . Free delivery . 2'30 m 683.2666 " 6-13 1027. 5·16 -Fall ~ptlon . Call 351-29t2 bet- Village. 6· t3 
Open Sundays, 1.5 p.m.; 9:30 to 8 . p. ., . ween 5 and 7 p.m. 5·16 
p,m. dally ; 9:30 to 5 p.m., Sllur. TWO bedroom, furnished, air con- FOR men-<:entrally air condl. CLOSE In, summer rates furn . REDUCED rent- Summer sUblel 
day , 7 2 dm~n~·1.601~ a~~ ~en~, 5~~ra~; 'Ioned, furnished rooms with cook· Ished one and two·bedroom apart. SUMMER sublet- Fall oplion-I/2 - $150. Two bedroom. furnished, 
:"\j~iiAl<~ntr',Kriiltiiiiii;:' v35151,. . ' 73 Ing facilities across street from ments. No pets . PhOne 338·3717 or duplex, downtown . SI55, utilities air, close in. 337·2282. 5·16 

KALON . , . campus. $55. Jackson's China & 351 ·6061. 5.16 paid. 351 ·0820. 5·16 
Unlquelttm. of.1t Gilt, Phone 337-90041. 5·\6 FURNISHED, one bedroom for 
Iowa. MODERN duplex- Four bed · SPACIOUS '12 house-Ideal for ONE.bedroom, unfurnished. Sum· couple or lwo girls . Furnished 
~-::":,:~-......,.....,...---:-:-....,.- '1,,, ... ~ltl,.nlrt,,w.o II~n39g rooms, ~I~ RIGHT downtown-Adlolnlng kit. three, close, TV, air. SIlO, 338.7368. mer sublet-Fall option. Walking efficiency for onegirl. 1214'12 High . 
WASHER and clryer, Meyteg , 3S1·.. . 5-1) chen, two big windows, quiet, ~, 5.16 distance from campus. 502 N. land Court. Dial 337·3422. 5·16 
must sell . New landlord will nol 338.0470. ~ .17 Dodge. 337·5072. 5.16 
permit. First 5125 lakes the pair SUMMER sublet-Fall FALL: 4 bedrooms, II windows, - rwo bedroom, furnished, base· 
(well worth It.) Call Gerry at 351 Two bedroom, furnished for men-Singles, doub . • ttractlvely furnished. 3 blocks DOWNTOWN 57l)-Summer, fall ment apartment. Bar, fireplace, 
7300 ; 3S3-4S92 ; le,vI message, 337. S2AO per month. Available west of Chemistry. campus; $lIS for five, utilities option. Utilities paid, furnished. off streel parking . Coralville. 337 · 
5057. 5·16 C.II 338·3523. 5·16 Included. 337.9759. 5.16 338·4518 . 5·15 26; 338·8226. 7·2 

STU DENTS I 
Summer Storage Problems? 

Why haul belongings home 
when you can store S.f.I, wi" S.fI., 

351·1552 
SAFLEY MOVING & STORAGE 

220 10th 5t. E. - Coral¥lIle 
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Survival 
. line 

TV troubles 
I'm bavlng a UWe trouble getting my RCA XL-lOCI color 

portable repaired. By DOW, I've taken It In to Sutton Radio" 
Television, Inc., about 9 times. Tbey caD never seem to find 
anything wrong with it, but as soon as I get it bome, It acts up 
again. The televisJon was a gift, so the warruty isn't 
l'elistered In my name, but that basa't been I problem with 
service. Just most recently, thougb, I've contacted the Better 
Business Bureau aDd KXIC'. "What's Vour Problem", 
lr)ing to let It repaired correctly. Sutton's bas come up 
claiming that there Is nothing wrong with the TV even thoqb 
It Icted up once rigbt In their repair room. It's been. months 
IIOW and I'm kind of tired of taking it in only to be told tbere 
Isn't Inytblng wrong wltb It. Is there something. SURVIVAL 
UNE can do? J.T. 

There sure is! We contacted William Vorbrick at Sutton's 
and he confinned your problems. Apparently, Sutton's are as 
irritated as you are, for not being able to find the nature of the 
probfem. 

Considering the arrangement of dealerships that RCA 
uses, both SURVIVAL LINE and Vorbrick agree that this 
may be a problem for RCA to handle. We called their cor
porate headquarters for consumer electronics in 
Indianapolis and explained your problem to their consumer 
relations person, Noel Phillips. Phillips wants to handle the 
situation personally so mail any pertinent data on and about 
the TV and its service record to him and we're sure you'll get 
some results. That address is : RCA Consumer Relations 
1-155,600 North Shennan Drive, Indianapolis, Indiana 46201. 

Suede: cleaned and destroyed 
Some lime ago I took my suede coat to New Process Dry 

(leaners to have It cleaned. I wasn't warned that It could be 
damaged nor was I asked to sign a release. When tbe coat 
came back It was ruined to tbe point wbere It Is no longer 
wearable and was so streaked that it was ridiculous. New 
Process sent the coat In to a Fabracare Institute of whlcb 
they are members and tbe Institute "determined" that It 
wasn't tbe dry cleaners' faull. I purcbased the coat not too 
long before for $130 at Armstrongs, so I took It to Cedar 
Rapids for them to look It. Armstrongs said tbey would be 
glad to replace it U 11 were tbe coat's fault, but they assured 
me tbatlt wasn'tj they showed me numerous coats just like 
mine that bad been cleaned by tbem and tbey turned out per
fect. Sbouldn'tNew Process be respo,slble for the damage? 
By tbe way, New Process is now warning and requiring 
everyone wbo brings leatber In to be cleaned to sign a written 
release. S. M. 

It doesn't look like New Process is going to buy that new 
coat for you easily. SURVIVAL LINE talked with Bill Steven
son, manager of New Process and got the old run-around. 
Stevenson maintains that they will stand by the results of the 
laboratory tests conducted by Fabracare. The tests proved 
(?) that the coat was made with some sort of loose 
nuorellCeht dye that was activated upon clean Ina and 
therefote the cleaner wasn't negligent, but rather the 
manufacturer. As you're probably aware, the cost was sent 
by New Process to Wardrobe in Kansas City to be cleaned, 
but the liability is still with New Process. Stevenson agrees 
with your estimate of the coat's current value and further 
that you are probably caught in the middle, but offers no 
assistance. It seems that it might have been a better deal to 
have it cleaned at Armstrongs, the guarantee is considerably 
better. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" PhilfTank 

Tumbleweeds by T.K. Ryall 

Eddie Haskell tells it. all 
'I'm a night person-best time to drink beer' 

A letter poured in the other 
day asking who Eddie Haskell 
really is. We threw it away and 
forgot about it. but then the 
jerk who wrote it called us and 
threatened to come into the 
office and talk to Haskell him
selff. To keep out any additional 
riffraff, we persuaded Haskell 
to submit to an interview. 

Q. You've got quite a 
reputation. Have you ever won 
any awards? 

A. I was first rwmer-up in a 
contest to find a look alike for 
Barf the Weatherdog. Its 
mother is a pedigreed beagle. 
Its father isn 't. The whole thing 
was quite a challenge. 

Q. Tbat's not what we meant. 
A. [ was elected president of 

my JunIor Achievement com
pany, shortly before we were 
indicted for income tax evasion. 
Is that what you mean? 

Q. Close. Let's move on. Vou 
have quite a following. Who has 
Influenced your saappy style 
most? 

A. Rice Krispies commer
cials, Shari Lewis, Andy 
Granatelli, maybe Jerry Sies, 
the 1961 Detroit Tigers ... and a 
bit of Kahlil Gibran. 

Q. That's an odd grouping. 
What are you Into these days? 

A. Debt, trouble, traffic court, 
music, Sanford and Son, things 
like that. 

Q. That's quite a variety. 
A. It's a variety COliIIlUl. Hey, 

you mUlt be Ii cheap !rilt-rd. I 
can tell by tbtl way your cigars 
smell. 

Q. J don't .mok~ ~llat8. 
A. Then you've got even less 

excuse to smell the way you do. 
Q. Do you do anything besides 

sit around all day anel write 
Dasty letters? 

A. I don't write nasty letters 
all day. [ write 'em at night. I'm 
a night person. Best time to 
steal hubcaps and drink beer on 
backroads. Bushwackin', the 
old football games, Tommy Roe 
00 WLS. spittin' in gym class, 
the Monkees on WLS, TP-ing 
and egging, the whole 6O's 
scene. And Hennan's Hennits 
ooWLS. 

. Q. Vou like Tommy Roe. 
A. No, I hate the mushtoe's 

guts. And I hate WLS. They 

Pogo 

Eddie Haskell 
wouldn't know a good song if it 
hit 'em in the pants. And it 
usually does. 

Q. Wbat about Iowa? 
A. This place is an oasis from 

reality, Iowa City, that is. 
That's why I pull in the bigtime 
stuff into my column, along with 
the little time stuff. People 
think too much of personalities 
so I sort through my sources to 
grab the juiciest bits. Some I 
like, some I don't. 

Q. You've been associated 
with some pretty big parties 
here yourself. 

A. That's true. We packed 400 
in once, four kegs. But it emp
tied out when the fire engines 
came. 

Q. Gawd, was there a fire? 
A. No, but there was a lot of 

match-lighting going on 
upstairs and smoke, lotsa 
smoke. It musta scared the old 
oinker across the street. He 
didn't like us boogying to Johf1 
Mayall on our roof eIther. Yoll 
know, yoU goUa have these kin
ds of parties. A lotta people 
meet a lotta other people. They 
aren't locked into one small cir
cle. 

Q. Who's the most Impressive 
person you've ever talked to? 

A. I've never talked to Martha 
Mitchell, but I stayed in a room 
on a floor below her once. 

Q. That didn't answer tbe 
question. 

A. Itoldyou I didn't talk toher. 
Q. OK. How about least 

Impressive?? 
A. John Mitchell, but I didn 't 

get to talk to him either. 
Q. Have you ever gotten a 

reply to your Love Letters? 
A. Yeah, and if I ever find out 

who the little runt is, I'll beat 
the snot out of him. Reminds me 

of the Beaver. 
Q. Wbo Is your favorite 

student leader? 
A. There aren't any, and there 

haven't been any for quite 
awhile. But Bo Beller had the 
best coiffure and racetrack tips. 

Q. What do you tblnk about 
your fellow writers? .\tod 
McKuen, for exampole. 

A. His poetry has all the 
dynamics of day-old dream 
whip. 

Q. VI's William Price Fox? 
A. He should go back to 

operating a still with his rather. 
Q. Daily Iowan writer Dave 

Helland? 
A. That's not writing, that's 

typing. 
Q. Wbat do you think of 

Jonatban Livingston Seagull? 
A. Oh, isn't he Eric Segal 's 

brother? 
Q. No, it's a book. 
A. Same exCU$e they used for 

Love Story. 
Q. It's a very popular novel. 

Patrick Gray had all the FBI 
agents read it.. 

A. Before or after they 
investigated Watergate? 

Q. Let's turn to national 
affairs. Do you think Nixon 
knew about It? 

A. I don't think he knows 
about much of anything. 

Q. Did be try to cover up 
Watergate? 

A. It's pretty hard to hide a 
skyscraper, isn't it? 

Q. Will NlxOD resign? 
A. Maybe in four yellra. 

Maybe not. 
Q. WUI the country recover 

from tbe Watergate shock? 
A. The country hasn 't 

adjusted to the EmanCipation 
Proclamation yet. 

<iJfivi a'\'~ : 
, '. ..,. '..I' 

OK, TV freaks . Who gotthe 
very first Emmy presented 
for the most outstanding tele
vision performer? 

Touch that dial in the 
personals. 

Q. Do you think mlrijuana 
should be legalized? 

A. Dqes the Pope crap in the 
woods? Is the bear Catholic? 

Q. About tbe local scene. How 
woulel,you analyse the Iowa City 
lifestyle? 

A. I'd call it a draw with 
maybe. a slight edge to the 
cockroaches. 

Q. What do you think of 
Willard Boyd? 

A. Well, I especially like the 
paisley-striped pants he wore to 
a "come as you are" party one 
night. I've got pictures from my 
sources. Vou gotta have 'em. 

Q. How do you think Lewis 
D'Vorkin will be as ne~ year's 
DI editor? ' 

A. I wasn't aware that they 
were going to continue 
publication after I leave. 

Q. I'd like to ask you some 
things about your private life. 
Are you really F. Scott 
Nurelman's son? 

A. Yes, but don't blame me. I 
had nothing to do with it and, 
from what my mother say~, 
neither did he. 

Q. Wbat does your mother 
think of your writing for tbe DI? 

A. She doesn't know. She 
thinks I have a respectable job. 

Q. And wbat is that? 
A. Playing piano in a house of 

easy virtue. 
Q. Do you consider yourself 

avant-garde? 
A. I never play with swords. 
Q. YOII're be&IMlq to let 0/1 

my nerves. 
A. Looklt, buster, you're 

cruisin' for a bruisin' . How'd 
you like to become part of that 
wall? If you weren't suffering 
from face flu, I'd put a boot 
mark on your forehead. 

Q. Wbat was tbe most 
traumatic event of your life? 

A. Discovering my brother 
was an only child. 

Q. If you could cbange one 
thing in your IUe what would 
youcbange? 

A. Consenting to this inter
view. 

Eddie wishes to thank his 
readers for putting up with his 
stuff thi~ year. He has a job 
starting June 1 as the janitor in 
the Old Armory. 

by Walt Kelly 
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VOLVO WAGON, CHANGEATIRE. 

ttl STEI~~~! fine Pia~!EREn 
plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
1165econdSI. S.E. 

Good for _ free copy Of either: 
1) Shopper's Guide to Auto 

Insur!nfe and Life Insurance 
by Her r . Denenlierg 

363-2667 

(Insurance ComJTIlssl_r, SIale Of Pennsylvania) 
or; 
2) Bllllol'I Dollar ~Ife Insurance Ripoff 

(I commentary) Myron Brenton 

Offer 11m Ited to one coupon per penon 

Tom Bleser 
Connecticut Mutual Life 
Box 1073, Iowa City, Iowa 

338·2132 

360 LninatOQ Ave., Nt ... York, N. Y. 10017 

Unusual Offer during May only 
ven if your trip Is months away buy 
rom us in May and save up to $481 

Up to SSooo worth of 
Flr.t H.atlonal City 
TraY,',rl Checkl 

for a fM of JUlt $2 

Wherever you travel ... or even if you keep money at home 
or at work ... the belt way to protect your money i. to use 
Firlt National City Travelera Checks. 
11 they're 100t or Itolen you can let en on-th_pot refund 
at over 35,000 refund pointl in the U.s. and oyerseas. 
... The mOlt extenaive refund aeNice in the trayelera check 
IiUlinell. They're honored world-wide in millionl of places. 
Best time to bUy them ia dUrllll May. Offer ends May 31. 

First 
National 
Bank 

Main Blnk 
204 Ent Wlllllll9lon 

Drlvt-In 
Corner Wllllington and Linn 

Townerl,t Offlct 
1117 Wlllilm St. 

This is what you'll see: a big Phillips screw to hold 
the wheel cover fast. A rubber gasket around the cover 
to seal out dirt . A power-assisted disc brake. (One of 
four.) Onc of the two separate undercoats. A"17SSR IS" 
on tbe radial tire which means it's made for heavier 
loads to ~o on 
abig IS· 
wheel. Kp,mmltn'lo 

part of a Volvo 
14 S reveals a lot 
about how it's 
put together. 
Come in. We'll 
show you more. 

~ 1.9C;."-I 
1024 1st Ave. NE 363·2611 CEDAR RAPIDS· 

TRIUMPH • MG • JAGUAR 
VOL VO • MERCEDES 8ENZ • O,It 

George's is now closed at ' 
First Avenuee 

1 

Watch for our opening 
soon at the new location 

downtown 
114 So •. Clinton I 

George's Gourmet 1 
Thtlnk you lor your ptltron"e 

Broasted Chicken 
Spec;," 

SNACK PACK 
chicken marinated in special spices, 

french fries & buttered roll 

Reg. 99c 
• 79-= 

Thanb to all students 
f~r the past year 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
May 15,16,17 

CORALVILLE ONLY 
Highway 6, Coralville 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WING 

ACROSS 

1 W. W. t plane 
5 Site of Taj Mahal 
9 --free 

13 Son of founder 
of Troy 

14 Biblical deity 
, 15 Garden bloom 

16 Hea rts, for 
instance 

18 - Mongolia 
19 Erwin 
20 Slippery 

customers 
21 Fruits 
22 Ruhr city 
24 Cafe patrons 
26 Spanish pronoun 
28 City on the 

Volga 
31 Certain roads 
35 Medical suffix 
36 Nut part 
37 Through 
38 Oriental rulers 
39 Office· holders 
40 Distressed 
44 Opera composer 
46 Apparatus 
47 Chooses 

49 Spice 
52 Redskin 
53 Emanation 
55 Keats specialty 
57 - restante 
58 Photographers' 

concerns 
60 Clerics 
61 Land measure 
62 Optometrist's 

concern 
63 Beans 
64 Queen's name 
as "Or-!" 

DOWN 

I U. S. admiral 
of W. W. I 

2 Batter's spot 
3 Serving style for 

meat 
4 British award: 

Abbr. 
5 Stays away 
6 Ancient France 
7 Poker maneuver 
8 Map abbr. 
9 Spanish lady 

10 Covered wagon 
II Individuals 

12 Son of Odin 
15 Storage workell 
17 Peewee 
21 Suspension 
23 Spanish painter 
25 Limp-
27 Lively wit 
29 Gen. Bradley 
30 Enormous 
31 Eastern ruler 
32 Alien: Prefix 
33 Strollers 
34 Willie Winkie 
38 Lofty home 
40 Kitchen items 
41 Fairy-tale word 
42 Vacuum tube 
43 Sounds of gaiety 
45 Politicians' 

concerns 
48 Englishman 
50 Edible mushroo~ 
51 Wonderful ! 

places 
52 African tree I 
54 See 41 Down ~ 
56 Actual being 
57 · Dance step 
58 Period 
59 Rubber tree 

PROFESSIONAL 
TENNIS 
RACKET 
RESTRINGING 

At IOWA BOOKI 
NOW'S THE TIMI . 
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